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a principle as this � Men often say that the
pleasures of religion, and of a christian faith,
are wholly prospective, and to be realized on
lyin another world.
In this they make a mistake; for those con
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solations commence even here, and temper
the bitterness of fate. The virtuous laborer,
though he may be ground down with the op

pressions of his social condition, is not without
his relief; at the anvil, the loom, or even at
the bottorq of the mine, he is leading a double
existence-the miseries of the body find a
contrast in the calm of tbe soul-the warfare

A.

Tunnel Under

without is compensated by the peace within
the dark light of life here serves only to
brighten the glories of the prospect beyond.
Hope is the daughter of despair. And thus a
kind Providence JP over -rules events, that it

the Hudson River at Albany.

Mr. Higham, C. E., has published; in the
Albany Evening Journal, his plan tor making

a tunnel under the Hudson River, at Albany,
the cost of which he estimates will amount to

matters not in -Jlhat station wi. may be
wealthy or poor, intelleetual or 10wly-a re
elastic washers capable of &losing, air-tight fuge is always at ·hand, and the mind worn out
two vents, the opening of which allow air to with one thing turns to another, and its physi
escape when the eylinders are to be sunk in cal excitement is followed by physical repose.
the watt-r.
The object of the invention is to raise vesPhosphate of Lime In Consumption.
sels. The manner of using the apparatus is to
When an account of Dr. Stone's � (of New

The following is an outline oqhe

. The accompanying engravings are views of
the" Submarine Elevator patented by the inCommence the tunnel at a considerable dis ventor, Mr. Orrillus T. Williams, of Smithtance from the river with a descent of 1 50 feet land, Livingston Co., Ky., a few weeks ago.
per mile. It is to be made of a brick arch.
Figure 1 is a cross section; figure 2 is a
The whole tunnel is to be made under the sectional view of the diaphragm and pipe for
river by coffer dams, ar�d sinking iron tulles opening and closing the apertures; figure 3 sink the cylinders by the vessel, pass the
to turn the arches in them. Across li e is a plan view. The same letters refer to like chains beneath the bott9m or through the sides
channel part of the river it is proposed to
as the case may be. This having been acparts.
dredge the river to its proper depth, and to
A is a vessel intended to be raised; B and complished, air is forced thro� h the flexible
sink wrought iron tubes in which the brick B' are cylinders; P is an injection pipe, and T tub\IB, and the water in the cyli nders, with
arches will be turned. The tubes are pro  is Ii flexible tube attached to itj,D D ar� I whi.ch they were filled while sinking, is forced
�
. sed to be buflt of Doner. plate., made in such cranks turning valve rods, D' D', working �ut through the apertures in the lower part of
r
lengths as may be found .practicable. The with the screw st\lffing boxes to open and' ihe cylinders. The buoyant force .f the air
plates of the tube to be rivetted on ribs of T close the valves as seen at 0' 0', in the cylin- which is eq\ia l to the power applied'to fQree
iron, to give them form and stiffness. The der, B'; p' is a diaphragm, in a swelled part out the water. and the air in, elevates the

$517,720.
plan:-

I

ends of the several lengths of tubes, as they of which the pipe, P' works, opening and do- vessel. As the cylinders are constructed to
are sunk, to have temporalY bulkheads so that sing the apertures, i i. The cylinders, B· B', have more buoyant power than to raise the
the arches through each section may be finish are connected together by hooks, h h', and vessel merely to the surface of the water, the
ed when the joining will be made, by throw chains, K; c is a capstan, by which chains are cylinders are then made to revolve, by which
ing puddling materials on the outside of the acted on, and the two cylinders made to re- means the chains around the bottom of the
tubes, and, when tight, taking out the bulk volve. The direction of the· motion of the vessel are" raised up by the· cy li)lders, and
·
heads and turning the arches at the connec cylinders is represented by the arrows, j j, the bottom of the vessel is likewise raised
tions. The materials for the arches to be ta At S S are screws having broad heads and above the surlace of the water.
When
J
ken into the tube by pipes rising above the
Figure 2,
water.

The form proposed for the tunnel is two
circles, connectedtogethel' by Ii range of co
lumns; the arches to be of brick, twenty-se

Orleans) success in treatment of consumption
was published, it naturally enough interested
the profession, as well as the friend.s of those

who werjl sufferin�, because it raised a gleam
of hope in cases where none existed. The tal
lowing facts have come to our knowledge, and
may be considered favorable in regard to this
m.ethod of treatment. A gentleman of the
neighboring city of Charlestown, whose son
was considered in Ii hopeless state from the

diseased condition of the respiratory apparatus,
was iuduced to administer Dr. Stone's medi

cine. All the phosphate of lime procured at
the shops appeared to be imperfectly prepared

-being coarse and· otherwise objectionable.
A purer article was prepared especially for
the occasion, reduced to an impalpable pow

der, and ten grains were administered three
times a day, followed by a swallow of cod-li
ver oil. No material change was discovera
ble in the patient for two weeks. Suddenly,
as it were, a fixed �in of long standing in the
chest then abated; sleep became refreshing

ven inches thick; the brick to be made for the
purpose, of the proper shape; three co urses of
brick to form the ciepth of the arch. Where

the appetite improved, strength. returned, and
from being moved about the apartment re
clining on an invalid chair, he is now. daily

the arches join in the centre, on the columns,
will be cast-iron girders.
In the bottom of
the arches, under the tracks, will be suitable
drains to collect any leakage, and Ii pump at

riding on an average, ten miles on horse-back,
facing the wind and breasting tbe cold with
impunity.. This is a synopsis of a case ralated
by a. grateful parent, who would be glad

the lowest Point (which will be near the pier)
fo drawing the water from the tunnel. The
obiect of giving this lorm to the tunnel was to
save heifht, and to lessen the grades entering

to have others, under similar circumstances,

i

into it.

make an effort with the phosphate, combined
with cod-liver oiI·.- [Boston Mediaal Journal.
Disease Propagated

A chimney for ventilation

·

by Bank Notes.

A work, entitled History of Epidemic Cho
lera, has recently been published by Dr.

(150

feet high)
will be constructed on the pier, at which place

will be the permanent draining-pump and the
gas works for lighting the tunnel, and the se brought to the "req uired position, it remains so, 1. will operllte in a satisfactory manner, and they
. rits.J) This invention
veral railroad companies' depots, shops, and withuut liability to derangement. We have think favorably of ita me
grounds. A staircase will also be made on seen a certificate from members of the New lherits the attention of all interested in such
the pier and one on Quay street, to give access York ;Soard of Underwriters, that they believe matters. More information may be obtained

to foot passengers into the tunnel. A double the "Submarine Elevator of Mr. Williams by letteraddressed to Mr. Williams.
track railroad will be made from East Albato different functions, must have their separate
Effect of Monotony on Health.
ny to Quackenbush street, where they will
No man 10r any length of time can pursue times of ' rest.. The exCitement of one part
connect with the tracks of the severai roads
one vocation or one train of thought without must be coincident with a pause in the action
leading into the general passenger depot promental injury-nay, I will go further, without of another. I do not think it possible for
posed to be erected for all the railroads termiinsanity.· The constitution of the brain is mental equilibrium to be maintained with one
nating at Albany, and the freight grounds of
such that it must have its time of repose. idea or one monotonous mode of life. There
. the Albany and Sc enectady Railro d.
n
�
Periodicity is stamped upon it. Nor is i,t is a necessity for men of �reat intellectual en
.
the tunnel will be a Sidewalk, neatly railed m,
enough that it is awake and in action by day/. dowments, whose minds are often strained to
for foot
sseng rs.
P �
�
.
. 'and in the silence of ni t obtains· rE)st and the utmost, to faU back '!In other pursuits; and
.
If all t hIS can b e done for $600,000,
It wIll
.
.
.
.
··t y � whOICh be1 ongs '.
repaIr; that same »enod'!CI
"lt118 I·t WI' 1 1 a1 ways be tha t one seek s reluge
In
�
.
be the greatest engmeermg feat ever perform'It
.
.
.
•
.
.
Y'.
.
� another In
'
I
to it asa whole, beldngs, too, to all Its constt e pleasures of qUiet country I'Il�,
e d In our country.
===-___ _
tue t parts. One portion � f it cannot be call- the chase, another in social amusements.-

�

I
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T. H. Buckler, physician to the Baltimore
Almshouse, in which be alludes to the propa
gation of disease by means of banknotes:
"The inmate of a small-pox hospital gene
rally keeps what little money he may chance

If he wants a le
to have about his person.
mon, he sends a note saturated with the poi
son, and having, perhaps, the very sea-sick
odor of small-pox, to a confectioner, who takes
It would be impossible to con
it, of course.

ceive of an y bEltter mode of distributing the
poison of a disease known to be so contagious
and infectious. It could hardly be worse if so
many rags ware distributed from the clothing
of small-pox patients.
___
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By our Eastern papers we learn
boot and shoe trade is very dull, and
prices. for labor have been greatly
On We8besday, last week, a collision oc- ed into incessant activity without a permanent Nay, with all men, even those whose lot has Many of the shoemakers, it is said,
,," .
d",�nt "gi.�, d".", "" "" in ,m." I.wly "ndillon, who" king tracks for California.
d .n tho Rul,,. R.R.--o ,,�n. ioj""". mj.", ,,,,,g

,,*�

28.

hard destiny it is to spend their whole lives in
pursuit of their daily bread, with one tlain of
thought, one unvarying course of events, what
would become of them if it wer+t for such
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Those Forces.

The criticism of my article on motion, by

Mr. J. B. Conger, requires a reply, for either
he is or I am in a fog; and I do not wish to lead

your readers astray, nor to wander in obscuri·

ty myself; and therefore place 'any person

who corrects my errors in the list of my

friends.

But I have yet to see error in the

present instance .

It is freely acknowledged that there is no
essential diffJorence between a torce that pro
duces unifo.and another that produces ac·

celerated motion.

The difference is in the ef·

fects which forces produce, and the adjectiVeS
"constant" and"impulsive " were prellxeu
to the noun"force," in conformity with scien
tific usage,

fects.

to distinguish between those ef·

If Mr.

C. throws a body,'moving his

hand with a uniform velocity while holding

it fast, his hand exerts an impUlsive force on

that body; for it does not add any force or
motion to the body, after the initial effort.

But, if he increase the motion of· his hand
while it moves with the body, he exerts a con.

stant force upon it, so long as the contact lasts

-but the instant it leaves his hand, the body

continues moving with a uniform velocity,
which is equal to the final motion of his hand,

and the distance the body passes over is found

by multiplying the time of te body's motion
by the dista�e it moves during a unit of that
time, a second, for instance.

Again, if a me·

teor were to fall from the sky toward the

centre of the earth, through a space of 2,000

feet, and if, after it had fallen 1,000, impelled

by the constant and accelerating force of gra·

vity, the law of gravitation were suddenly an

nihilated, it would continue moving uniformly
over the other 1,000 feet with the velocity it

had acquired at the instant when gravitatioa

ceased to act.

In this case the meteor would

be impelled by a constant force, producing ac·

celerated motion through the first half, and by
an impulsive force, producing uniforrq w�n,

durin g the second half of its course.

Hence,

the final velocity produced by a constant force

may be regarded as the initial velocity of an

impulsive force fro m the instant when the for.
mer ceases to act,

because nothing is after

wards added, either to the momentum or to

the v�ocity of the moving body, whose mo·

tion is thenceforth regulated by the law of

inertia.

The velocity of a body moving uniformly

may be found by either of the following theo·

rems :-Divide the distance passed over by

by the time of motion; or, divide the force

which produced the motion; or the momentum

of the moving bod y (whic¥re always equal,

because no body can communicate more force
or, momentum to another body than it posses.

ses) bv the weight or quantity of matter con

These are all the rules

tained in that body.

by which the velocity of bodies moving uni·
formly can be determined.

I do not pretend

to understand Mr. Conger when he says:
"Multiply the time of action, by its intensity

into the mass acted on, and the velocity will
result in all cases." The terms, "time of ac·
tion" and •• intensity," are not defined by any

authorities within my reach; but, if by the
former he means the time a motive force acts,

and by the latter the amount of that force, as
ascertained by the pressure a body of a given

weight incumbent upon another, would exert

-I do not hesitate to declare that his rule is

utterly erroneous.

Hutton's Mathematic, the

New Encyclopredia

Brittanica,

and that of

EdinllUrgh, give, each , all the possible combi.

nations of formulre relating to motion, both
uniform and accelerated, and his rule is not

found among any of them. The product of
the velocity and weight (mass) of a body, is
the momentum in all cases.

Between every two successive forces there

must necessarily be an interval, else they are
not successive, but one continued, a c0nstant,

force.

force,

Gravitation is, in this sense, a constant

and so are water cOllltinually issuing

from a penstock, and the wind striking the
sails of a vessel with a uniform force.

american.

th whicll it would duated to each other, that the most luminous
dies, in the direction of a tangent to its sur. bit, is to the momentum ,.rl
ace, as 51.,840 is to :32 portion of the light shall always be in this
un
the
s
earth's
strike
.
an
face, by
impulsive, or, if Mr C. prefers the
in the orbit of universal focus.
r
term, by a projectile force, 'properly propor. 1-6; that is, the sblking fo ca
To prevent the escape of any radiant light,
n rly 1612 times as
tioned to the respective quantities of matter rne'iron ball w8uld 1J., ell
orce, omittin g deci· a cylindro.plano.convex lens, having the same
a
lf
centritKg
its
as
much
(masses) contained in the two bodies, the one
e i e force required to set common focus, is placed between the middle
of least mass would become a satellite to the mals; and the pr.j cG l
, or with which it would and lower reflectors, which transmits and reo
o
n
moti
in
ball
the
i
and,
other;
if the former moved n a circular
its rectilinear path, one s e· fracts it in a line parallel to a horizontal plane
orbit, its centrifugal and centripetal forces strike a body ill
By this arrange·
force of gravity was annihila· passing through the light.
would constantly balance each; and the lorce cond alter tht
e equal to the sum of the two for· ment all the light evolved is thrown o ut in a
wouldlJ
,
ted
with which it would strike a body in its or.
,8 1 6 1 -2 tons. Where then is the horizontal belt, and is equally luminous or
bit, would be equal to the difference between ces, i. e 01 7
The whole apparatus,
tibe handed over to Mr. Andrews, see· brilliant at all points.
orce
the projectile force and that with which it f
'
must lose either the orbital or the cen· which pleases all who have seen it by its ex·
tended to recede from, or fall upon the central ing}-i
Would it not be preferable to em· ceeding simplicity, will not cost more than
body.
The reason why a person, whirling a trif.tgal?
former ill the old way, and lose the $300; and while it would produce a light
he
oy
t
p
l,
body round his head with a string, must mai both, many times more efficient than the best catop.
tain a constant force upon it, is because it latte r ? And even if he could employ
power, available to tric apparatus now in use, it would save to our
moves in a resisting medium, the atmosphere, he 'w ould get no more
$100,000 annually."
"",1 j. at the same time drawn towards the mo ve machinery, than he must necessarily em· government more than
==
y to set his torce·generating machiner y in
pie
..
n
.
,
,
,
by
the
of
earth
On
the
Separation
of Silver.
force
emitting
e
th
u
CeULre
_
_,if he could, God.like, obviate
of attraction.
I n a recent communication made to the
Mr. Conger's l'dea to "leave motion, even
friction and
the writer Lme] to start a vessel to sail round the passive but constant power of
Academy of Sciences of Paris, MM. Malaguti
If " there
e.
the
of
atmospher
resistance
,
the wind," is more witty than shrewd indica.
and Durocher show that all the metallic suiis, no such force as centrifugal " created ph urets and arseniurets, properly so called,
ting thought without reasoning.
by inertia in circular and orbital motion, pray decompose a certain quantity of chloride o f
Mr. Conger says"
,
there is no such force as
what was it that ruptured grindstones and silver.
This decomposition is effected more
centrifugal." Indeed! T h en let Mr. Conger
heavy cast-iron balance wheels, throwing off or less slowly when the contact is made with
assign a reason why the secondary planets
pieces that demolished solid walls, in conse· dry salts, but it is accomplished more rapidly,
have not fallen upon their primaries long ago,
quence of their too rapid motion? Perhaps and in some cases even instantaneously, when
and these, with them, upon their central suns.
Mr. Conger may still dispute the fact, that of the chloride or bromide of silver is in solu·
I agree with him that you can make nothing
two bodies of equal weight, and impelled by tion :of it, for the simple reason that it is only a
the same amount and duration of force, the 100 parts sulphuret ofzinc decompose 3 chloride
small part of the motive force which is neces.
one in a right line and the other in an orbit,
of silver
sary to produce circular motion, and without
the former will move faster than the latter."
14 do.
cadmium "
" "
producing this, it could not be generated at all;
But he ought to remember that, in case of the .'
bismuth
"
2 do.
"
"
and all that part of the motive force with
weight and string, lhe hand exerts exactly,"s"
"
5 do.
"
lead
"
which the body, moving in the circle, would
much force to retailrthe weight in its orbit, as"
"
1 � do.
"proto.sulphrt.tin
strike an obstacle, is necessarily lost; for it
the weight exerts to fly from it in order to"
"
30 do.
"bisulphuret tin
is, I believe, only the centrifugal force which
"
move in a rectilinear tangental path; and that" "proto-sulphrt.copper
360 do.
Mr. Andrews claims as his available motive
it is precisely in proportion to this force, that"
120 do.
antimony "
"arseniuret
power. All bodies are perfectly indifferent
"
the orbital motion is restrained. I have care·"
"
cobalt
"
166
do.
any
if
that
so,
much
so
to motion or rest;
fully re-considered my article on motion, and All pure metallic sulphurets possess the pro.
body could be placed in a position where it
find no error in it, except the omission of sta· perty of decomposing, under determinate con·
could be neither repelled nor attracted by'any
ting that when a body moves in an orbit, in a dititps, a given quantity of chloride of silver,
other body, it would always remain at rest;
resisting medium, and is at the same time and even other insoluble chlorides.
This pro·
and, if it were then propelled in any dIrection,
powerfully attracted by another body near it, perty appears to be modified in certain cases
mo.
continue
forever
would
it
force,
by any
as in the case of the string and weight, the by the molecular state of the substances.
The
ving with the precise velocity it had acquired
projectiles and centripetal forces must both be decomposition o f the chloride of silver may be
at the instant when the motive force ceased to
act upon it. The Latin nOlln 'Vis (force) pre. constant; and that th e two force s must act si· effected by double decom position , by reduction
aneously and in angul ar directions.
or by reduction and double composition to :
fixed fu the anglicised nouu inertia, is there. m.ult
Also, when of two bodies, one revolves gether.
tl
excellently
and
fore perfec y inapplicable,
around the other, in free space, the cemral one
Mammo
calculated to lead the tyro Philosopher astray.
will contain the greatest quantity of matter;
We see it stated in the London Times, that
Mr. Conger says :_" So Esq. Andrew's mao
and both describe orbits, whose respective di· a proposition is on foot to build iron steamers
chine is no humbug after all! Mr. Schetter.
mensions will be proportional to their respec. of 720 feet in length, 90 feet beam, and 36 in
ly has given him all he wants-a force cqual
tive orbits. But, in case of a wheel in mo· depth, with four engines of 1,000 horse-power,
motion
circular
in
body
a
which
to that with
tion; and even in case of a weight whirled and a screw, whilst there will be eight masts,
For I undE'rst�nd him to suppose that
strikes.
The vessels are to
with a string, the centre of motion is fixed. with huge latteen sails.
the centrifugal and striking forces are equal;'
principles are necessarily in. be built of iron, and will be not only shot but
all
these
Though
and as the striking force will always equal
volved in my article on motion, it seems some fire proof, and, from the novel method, though
the impUlsive force, whatever the amount of
persons do not und ll rstand it. A man could simple, and for strength known to every
gainis,
clear
force
be
must
the centrifugal
not put a mill stone round his head, because a schoolboy, their immense length renders them
which we hand over to Esquire Andre ws."
mill stone is heavier thal\ he and would carry more safe than those of smaller construction.
Again:"If the sun should lose its attractive
!t is calculated to carry 2,000 passengers, with
im off in a tangent.
force, and the earth fly from its orbit with a h
I hope Mr. C onger will not be offended by a theatre for amusements, &c., and could , in
velocity increased by the centrifugal force,
my cal ng his attention to his own perora· case of war, open a battery of 300 guns. This
J.i
how much faster would it move than it now
H. R. SCHETTERI,Y.
tion.
projected scheme is for the purpose of bring.
moves in its orbit ? Not any; for there is no
Howell, Mich . , Feb. 21 .
ing the English colonies within a month's
I am almost
such force as centrifug al, "-&c.
==
.
reach of London, but it is altogether too large
surprised that a philosopher should heap toge.
New Illuminating APpa�atus for I,igb tb oul es. �n
The only short way of bringing
affair.
ther such a mass of groundless assumptions
We learn by the ProVl�ence (R. t) Journal, England's colonies nearer to London, is to
and jumpings at cn<ldusions; and notwith.
that �r. G �orge F. Wllson, of the Atlantic give them the best system of governmen t
pos.
standing they are all impliedly confuted in my
.
de Lame �:h lls, m that place recently gave sibl e for t eir interes ts.
h
.
article on Motion, I proceed to gratify Mr. C.
an Interestmg lecture before thcl Providence
Building Association ••
-not by estimating, but by calculating the
'
Society, upon the Illumination of
Frankl m
I t is supposed that there are no less than
centrifugal force, etc. , in an assumed case,
Lighthouses, in the course of which he explain- 100 building associations in the cities IIf New
which will enable him to calculate in any
ed an apparatus invente d by him self an d Dr. York, Brooklyn and Williamsburg. These
other case, when the necessary data are given,
Meacham, of Cincinnati, which appears to be associations have enabled many working men
and he will find that neither he nor I have an
a.. most excellent invention.
The improve- to build houses for themselves, which other·
iota of motive force left to hand over to Esq. m
ent is a combination of the dioptric and ca- wise they
would not have been able to do.
Andrews, after compensating him for the force
toptric. methods of illumination . The lamp They are good objects for the amelioration
necessary to maintain circular motion.
and reflector is thus described by the Journal: of the condition of working men.
Supposing the earth were a globe without "The lamp, which is of great illuminating
===____
Notlce···Communication •.
any eminences on its surface, and its diameter power, has three concentric wicks, the diame.
We receive a great many communications
41,77 4,000 feet, and that an iron ball, weigh. ter of the larger being two and three.foLKths
ing two tons, 'Were projected in a tangent to inches , with a ·separate oil chamber for each, on the one subject, the majority containing
its surface, 16� feet above the earth's surface, and to which, by a simple arrangement of the nearly the same ideas; we can only publish
'
which is nearly the distar.ce through which conveying tubes, the oil is carried and con. one or two of such. We have trequently such
bodies fall near her surface, in one second; stantly kept at its proper level, thereby dis. a pile of communications on hand that we
then, by multiplying the above diameter by pensing with the rack-and-pinion for raising cannot, for some time, give place to those we
The commu·
the force of gravitation (16� feet), and ex- the wicks, as well as all the clock. work and have set aside for publication.
tracting the square root from the product, we pumps heretofore found indispensable in lamps nications which come to us, are not like those
which frequently come to the mere newspa.
have 25,920 teet, which'is the distance through of this kind.
which the irofi ball must pass every second
The reflectors which are arrang d b th per, which, from their nature are treated with
in its orbit around the earth, so that the cen· above and belo
the light, are con truc ed disrespect-our communications are all res·
.
d
tnfugal force may exac�ly balance th? centri. , upon a die, the form of which is obtained by pecte .
petal (the force of graVlty), and the tron ball the revolution of a parabola around an axis
for the poison 91
No antido�e is k

.
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The
bodies of solar systems move in a non·resist· become a satellite to the earth. Now, by· a perpendicular to its own, and passing through mushrooms; an emetic is all that is prescrib ed
d
ediu m, and I repeat, that if a body were rul� given above, the mo �entum (fo�ce� with its vortex; and the diameter of the lamp and with any hope of success; if early administere
o wn from the surface of one of these boo wlu,h tho holl �"Id otnk•• body m om .� tho fu<Oi d .....� .f tho <OlI""'n u. w ".. .t =y d. good.
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The Munleipal Fire Tdegraph.
We shall noW' proceed to describe the Sys Where the open circuit is used, the positive the sun, and it were all composed of pure iron,
The purpose of a Fire and p.lice Telegraph tem in its various parts, and with its essential and negative wire is brought to each signal gold, or any simple substance, it might drift
is to connect the various parts.f a Municipa safeguards. The conditions by which perm!l box, and the signal is made by a cross connec on forever through space, with great velocity,
lity by an intelligent and co-ooerative law. nent electric conductors may be established tion between them. ' The principle of dupli in a straight line, but the terms attractive, re
To accomplish this it has been bund necessa in a city, is the subject of first importance for cate conductors is preserved by letting each pulsive, centripetal and centrifugal, forces,

ry to adopt, for the municipal b)dy, the pre all applications of the Municipal Telegraphs. positive and negative wire form an entire cir
cise arrangement which is founl ill the ner This may be effected by the following means: cuit, and return to the pole of the battery from
vous system of the individual.
1st, by employing large wires (No. 8) ofj;he which it started. Each signal station is, there
Thus, in the Fire Telegraph, now approach best quality pf Swedish iron. 2nd, by attach fore, connected with the battery at the central

would be like cyphers without a unit, and yet

who can deny but that the said globe of metal
would be poss�ssed of a great force, as we un

derstand it 1

We call steam power a repul
ing them to the brick_work of buildings in station, by wires following two different si ve force, because it acts by expansion; we
tral Station, which is the "brain;' the common the most substantial manner, by means of routes.
call water an attractive power, because it acts
reservoir M nervous or electric force for the wrought.iron brackets, holding the insulators.
The alarm-bell circuit is arranged like the by gravitation; but what does any man know
whole system, at which all the bltteries are 3rd, by selecting public buildings on lofty iso open signal circuit, and the power of the bat of the chemical principle of expansion, or
placed, and which is presided over by an in lated buildings, as points of attachment. 4th, tery is only thrown upon it when the bells are who can tell what gravitation is 1
ing its completion in Boston, there is a Cen

telligent will (the watchman or �perator of by using as long stretches as is consistent with to be struck.
We know that there is such a thing as elec
the Central Station). From this centre radi entire safety, say from 2 00·to 4 00feet. 5th,
In large cities great economy and security tricity, but what electricity is we know not.
ate two classes of electric conducton or nerves by using duplicate wires, following different is obtained by increasing the number of cir We know that water is composed of two ga_
(the iron wires carried over the hOllSes.) The routes, between each and every station ii. (in cuits of each kind. Thus, in Boston, there ses-oxygen and hydrogen; but 'when we ask
.
first of these, the "Signal Circuit,': conveys exposed situations even triplicate wires may are three signal and three alarm circuits to the question, what is the gas oxygen-what

im pressions to the centre, is" afferent, " "sen
sitive," to adopt the language of lnatomy.

The second of these, the "Alarm Cuc.it," con
veys impulses from the centre, is "etfe�el1t,';

"motor."

be employed. ) 6th, by avoiding the USI' of the different parts of the city, which come in se

is the gas hydro�en 1 we can
no further,
It is well parately to the central. station, and which we have attained to that limit . yond which
known that the telegraph wires in our ciqes may be kept and used entirely distinct.
the human intellect cannot go; here we must
are very permanent. With proper guardian
In case of fire, the operation of the system pause-the widf, the unbounded prospect lies

When any disturbance or alarm ship and means of testing, a system of d.pJi
occurs at the circumference or other pari of cate wires, constructed with the above pre
the system, it is signalized from the " Signal cautions, cannot be interrupted under ordinary
Boxe3," which are scattered throughout the circumstances, by chance or design.
city, and which are the "sensitive extremi

ties" of the sensitive cond uctors, to the Cen

tral Station, frf)m which, after an act of intel
ligence and volition by the operator, an im

pulse to appropriate or corresponding action is

of the contraction of electro.magnetic mus

strike a eingle blow with each of the tolling
By a combination of such blows,

by the intelligent act of the presiding will at

They are us know how true the .words of St. Paul are,

that police communications

cient mode, by blowing horns. It is stated thing as time; it is a mere term to convey an
that in Berlin there are forty·six signal sta idea of a succession of events. There is cer
tions for the private communications of the tainly something in a name; a wrong term
police and fire department, connected with the conveys a wrong idea and is calculated to lead

signals, or any

This presents at once an outline of the Mu

nicipal Fire Telegcaph.

The analogy with

centre.

the living system has been thus wittily stated

lWe shall conclude this article next week.]

by the editor of the Boston Commonwealth:

The cast-iron cap is represented by the
nerves of sensation give an instant signal to black line in the section. This is lined

"Suppose a live coal drops on your toe: the

==

Forcea-.-Sclentlfic Terms.

Many misunderstandings ari�e, owing to the
the brain, that is, a feeling of pain. The brain throughout with ghiss, by the operation of latitude which philosophic authors have given
then, by an act of will, cG:!J.veyed to the mus blowing, Or with. porcelain. The shank is to terms, a d thi appears to us to be the case
�
�
.
cles along the leg by the motor or alarm then introduced with a hot mass of glass or With the dISCUSSIOn between Mr. Conger and
nerves, rouses the said muscles to their duty any fused or semi·fused material, by which it Mr. Schetterly abo t Fo ces.
he greatest
�
�
in the case, and the result is, that the coal is is firmly fixed in its place. This is reprelilf:ll; care should be e�erclse
m the .use of terms,
kicked off. The municipal fire· alarm arrange ed by the shaded portion. Between th� lo'wer by authors of phIlosophIC w rks. Momentum
�
ment is conducted on this very plan . " The edge of the cap and shank, in the sectjon, is a term used te convey an Idea of the quan.
.
.
.
perfection of this analogy is a guaranty, in ad there are four inches of glass surface. The tlty of force m a movmg b 0 dy. This quantl-

f

�

dition to the various ends of security and in re-entering angle of the lower part of the cap ty onsists of the m s ultiplie� into the ve� �
�
.
telligent action which are thus obtained, that protects the glass within from missiles, and is 10Clty, and that velOCIty IS known by the tIme
the arrangement is in conformity with a na calculated, in a storm of wind and rain, to drive the moving body take to pass hrough a cer�
tural law.
the latter downward, and thus preserve the t�in amount of space m a certam amount of
.
A o;:hief peculiarity of the Fire Telegraph, insulation. The wires pass over the top of the tIme, su h as 4 0 miles pe hou . But mo�
� .
�
as a mechanical system, wili be seen at once insulator. The shank, which should be longer mentum IS not force; force IS a prmclple bout
�
from the sketch above given. It developes the than is represented, screws into a bracket which we are ignorant; we know that It ex-

�

motor functions of the electric circuit, at a dis

or the ridge-pole of a house.

ists by its effects.

Many mistake the opera-

-

Instead of wires insulated above the build tions of force for the principle ltseIf., an d this
ly used to convey intelligence, which. is its ings, they may be buried in tubes under the was the error of the "centrifugal-force-from-

tance.

Hitherto the telegraph has been chief

sensitive function.

The

has not the n ovel and remarkabl{l feature of God betore time began." Now this is an evi
the latter-the motor or alarm circuit, by dence of that want of deep and correct think.
which the bells are struck. In Berlin the ing which charactel'izes many philosophic
public alarm continues to be given in th� an works so named, for there is no such a

cles, thereby releFsing powerful machinery to

others may easily be struck.

tances of one hundred rods, apart.

so constructed

but darkness hovers o'er it.

most learned men, and the best read among

Police Telegraph has been constructed in Ber dies for properties. Two weeks ago we re
lin, Prussia, at the same time with that in ceived a letter from a correspondent, with
Boston: this resembles simply the signal cir some quoted but rough verses, which embra
cuit and apparatus of the Boston system, but ced the sentiments, "how could there be a

nervous agent animates iron limbs by means

the Central Station, distinct

Of these before us,

the Scientific American), and is here repre tion to their function of signalizing an alarm thors of philosophical works have mistaken
sented.
of fire. By a similar coincidence, a Fire and terms for things, and the operations of bo

to the various belfries, where the electrie or

_

begins at the signal box or station.

there are forty in Boston, distributed at dis

., he who thinketh he knoweth something, yet
The insulater used in the Boston system is may be had backwards and forwards between knoweth he nothing that he.ought to know. "
Batchelder's patent (which is ad vertised in each of these stations, and the centre, in addi
We regret, exceedingly that so many au

sent over the "motor" nerves or conductors

hammers.

I

ground as any part of the circuit.

Its application to the de streets of cities, though at a great increase of nothing " philosophers.

velopment and control of power at a distance, expense.

Mr. Conger and Mr

In Boston the wires erected (about Schetterly are too well versed in philosophy

to misund�rstandings.

------c====c=c=:-----
Recovering Gold from the Alkaline Cyanide.

Evaporate. the solution to dryness, powder
the residue, and mix it with an equal bulk of

litharge. Place the mixture in a Hessian
crucible, and heat it to a bright red. By this
operation, one part ot the oxide of lead is re
duced to the state of metallic lead, which
unites with the gold, and forms with it a fu
of great weight, which remains
at the bottom of the crucible. When the cru
.
CI'bl e IS cool , break l't and separate the metal
f m the scorire treat it with pure nitric acid

''SibYll' alloy

��uted to sp. g�a.v. 1'2 and heat.

The whole

of the lead will be dissolved as nitrate of lead;
and the pure gold, in the shape of a brownish

yellow spongy mass, remains unattacked by
the acid. This process is only applicable to
the solutions of gold prepared with th,) alka-

'
Ime cyam'd e.

-----=====---New Je sey Zinc Manufacture ••

r

We had the pleasure, on last Saturday, of
meeting with the members of the New Jer
sey Legislature and a number of gentlemen

of the press, and others belonging to New
York, and visiting the zinc works of the New
by bringin� into action other machinery, which hundred dollars per mile, though a plan of terms like all authors on works of mechanics,
.
Jersey Zlnc Company, at Newark, N. J. We
is its muscular or motor function, is to give a erect}on, which would cost $15 0per mile, is and to this we wish to direct attention for a
examined the work from end to end, and de
wi�e extension hereafter to the uses of the recommended by Mr. Farmer, for future con few moments.
rived both instruction and pleasure from witagent-electricity. In the fire system both of structions. The mode of erecting wires which
We recognize two forces in the physical uninessing the various processes through which
these vital functions of the telegraph, so to has been described, applies to all the forms verse, viz., "attraction and repulsion," and
the rough zinc ore undergoes until it comes out
speak, are employed, and also ,related to each and uses of the Municipal Telegraph, amongst these terms should alwafs be used to impart
in snowy-white paint, far surpassing any car
other in their natural order. In proportion as others to that of furnishing uniform time to a an idea of the operations of bodies under cerbonate of lead. After examining the works,
ci viliz'ation advances, the telegraph is thus to city.
tain conditions, not the principle of force in
a fine dinner was served up to the company at
constitute the nervous system of organized so
At every station (sixty in number in Bos the bodies. There are centripeMl and centriWykoff's Hotel. Col. Curtis, President of the
cial !Jfe, relating all the parts and making pos ton) dischargers for atmospheric electricity f'ugal forces recognized in Mechanical PhiloCompany, presided with grace and ability, and
sible a more perfect co-operation than could are provided, by presenting points, connected sophy, but there are no such forces in exismany able speeches were made. We will
otherwise be obtained.
Vl(ith the ground, in close proximity to the tence. Centripetal force is a term used to
describe the process of reducing the zinc ores
The Municipal Electric Telegraph, applied conducting wires.
convey an idea of the action of one body on
and making the paint, lIext week. It is a
to purposes of Fire and Police, was first de
The circuits of the Fire System are divided, another, viz., an attraction to a centre: the
subject of very great interest to our whole
scribed in its general principles by Dr. Wm. as already stated, into those of "Signal " and other term, centrifugal, is one used to convey
country.
F. Channing, in 1 845. In 1848 its adoption "Alarm,"-the one conveying idelligence to an idea of a body repelling or resisting the
either by its own electro-magnetic energy, or fifty miles in length) have cost less thal1 a to make such a mistake, but they have used

was recommended by Mr. Josiah Quincy, Jr. , the central station, the other conveying the centre attraction. By these scientific terms
the Mayor of Boston, and some experiments impulse to mechanical action from the central we understand the direction in which bowere made.

In 1851 an elaborate plan was stations to the hammers of the alarm bells. dies, so acting upon one another, will move,

finally presented by Dr. Channing to the Go

In the Signal Circuit the battery may be eith but that is all-direction is not force.

Cultivation

�&.ket Willow.

Considerable attention is beginning to be
paid to the cultivation of ba&ke't willow in the

United States.

The annual importation of the

article into our country amounts to $5,000,000,

When we see a ball, weighing one pound,
vernment of that city, which was adopted, er constantly on or off, the signal being made
and this, large, as i t is, does not satisfy the
and is the basis of the system which has been in.one case by breaking, in the other by com projected upwards from a cannon, we see that
consumption. The supply is derived from
force.
repulsive
a
by
upon
acted
metal
of
pleting
the
circuit.
Unless
the
wires
are
erec
piece
constructed and successfully tested, though not
France and Germany mainly, and costs here
as yet publicly introduced in Boston. The ted with very great care, the" closed circuit" When we see the eame ball describe a curve,
from $100to $1 80 per ton weight.
present mechanism and arrangement of the arrangement is decidedly preferable. In -this and at last come to rest on the lap of mother
==
system have been elaborated by D r. Channing case the duplicate wires between each of the earth, we have seen it acted. upon, secondly, by

A number of ladies and gentlemen of Bostor,

and Mr. Moses G. Farmer, the able Superin signal boxes on stations, diverge so as to re an attractive force; but these two terms only have subscribed $1 00 each, to purchase, in
tendant 01 Construction, to both of whom, semble, in the whole circuit, the links.of a serve to give us an idea of the action of force, Paris, a complete set of anatomical and physi

11 : :
•
b

'

'"'' "",.tom i,

scribed.

,,,,,,Ii,,

i'i"",

.,

chain.

The signal here is made by breaking not what force is.

the circuit at any one of the signal boxes . "0" i, '" Wi.,d',

If there was only one ological instruments
" m,",", ", oiR 'f

for the New England

1'00'" Moll'" C 'Il""

.
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I mproved Railroad Brake.

Mr. E. G. Oti&, ot Bergen, Hudson Co. N. J.

has taken measures to secure a patent for an
improved Railroad Brake. He employs a
cam on a long , rod or lever, which cam acts
upon a bar connected with a toggle j oint, by

the operating of which, a collar, fitting loosely
on one of the axles, is thrown in or out of gear
wIth the axle by means of a clutch. A chain
attached to the collar, which is also connected

anttritau.

Improved Candle..
h ave the appearance of wax, are smooth and
The Terre Haute Express, (Ind.) , speaks glossy, and nearly clear enough to sliow the
very favorably respecting the pure lard can- w ick. To the finger they feel like wax, an
d
dles, manufactured by Mr. B. M. Harr:S on, of we understand they will hang
in the sun in
that place . About another kin d of candles t he the ho ttest summe r days without melting."
Express says ;We rejoice to hear of any improvement
" M r. fIarrison s howe d us, also, a sample o f made in candles, for assuredly there is room
his mak e of lard candles, which surpasses any- for i t. The kind sold in this quarte r of the
thing of the kind we have ever seen. They world is poor soft, and ,m iserable stuff.
-==================================
=

LATOURETTE'S PATENT OIL PRESS.---Figure

1.

that " t\le chl¥'ge chamber is made larger than
the rest of th' bore of the barrel, and forms an
air chamber lfound the powder, which produ
ces a more tlorough combustion and instanta

neous ignitim, and the ball meeting with so
much resistince, by having to receive the im
press of the grooves as it starts, the gas is un
der high pressure before the ball moves and

the same f�rce that starts th� ball is required

to stop it."
We thinl it would be well for Mr. Sharpe

to prepare a pamphlet describing how to make
his cartridges and how to use his rifle.

causes the brake shoes fu act
against the wheels by the operation of the rod
on which the cam spoken of is pl'lced. The

to a lever;

Some

have ohjected to his sliding gate at the breech,

and have I.Sserted that it will leak after being
used for stme tim� ; they also say that it is

brake is a powerful one, and acts instantane

not strong enough-that there is danger in
having it snap off at the shoulder of the stock.

cO!ltrary direction, so as to arrest the cars when
instantaneo. stopping is not required. In
a train of cars there are several rods connect
ed by compensating joints, which allow of the
lengthening and contracting of the space be
tween the different cars. The trucks are so
constructed also, that if an axle gives way, the

together with all precautionary information,

ously. There is also a cap friction brake for
acting on the wheels by turning the rods in a

The strength 01 this gate should be mentioned,
&c.

Newspaper Portfolio.

Mr. E. G. Taylor, bookbinder in the Sun

Buildings, New York, and neighbor to the Sci

wheels are prevented trom running off the
The accompanying engravings represent the H is a hollow pistqn-rod communicating steam
track by having strong gw.ards placed on each
side of 'them. Tt e trucks are also supported improved Steam Heated Horizontal Hydraulic to the first truss, and by means of pist,on J,
from the car bed, so as to prevent smash Oil Press, of D. L. Latourette, of St. Louis, carries back the ram and tru�ses, when the
Mo., which was patented on the 28th of last hydraulic pressure is taken off; I I are steam
ing if a wheel breaks.
October. The press is for manufacturing lin cylinders in which piston J works; K is a
Improvement. In Truss

Girders for

bridges, whereby much weight of metal (if a
metal bridge,) and much weight of wood is
sayed. Every one of the several braces of the
truss is made of a strength proportioned to

the amount nf the burden it is required to
bear. The top chord is so constructed that its
capacity for gi ving the lateral support to the
top ends of the braces is proportionate at every
part of its length, to the amount of , such
support it is required to give to sllstain the
The lower chord is const ructed up on
==

Fowl Feeder.

Walpole,

_

Cheshire

i

Co.,:

N. H., has taken measures to secure a patent
for an apparatus for feeding fowls. Within a
suitable case there i s enclosed a hopper and feed

Fig. 2.

Figure 3 .

ofthe Woodworth and Norcross Planing Ma
chines.

he held it to be evident that the defendant's

machine was not an infringement of the Wood
worth Patent. He paid a tribute to the in

The grain is placed in the hop

vention of William Woodworth, as '-we have

per within the case, and falls from thence into '
the feed boxes, the supply being regulated by

always done (and never have spoken against

it) but then he, like us, thought the owhers of ,
the Wo04worth Patent claimed too much for

When the fowls leave the steps, the

doors close by their own gravity, and when

it,-they have claimed inventions as being

the doors are opened by the fowls alighting on '

the step, they obtain the grain from the feed '
When it is desired, the fowls are preyented

Judge Sprague refused to grant an in

junction against the Norcross machine, hecause

uponsteps which are connected to the leaves

boxes which are placed within their reach.

by turning the screw in a contrary direction.

sion of Judge Sprague is published in the case

Figure 4.

opened by the fowls as they alight or tread

slides.

ing a screw to admit it, and then it is fastened

throttle valve where the steam trom the boi It has covers like other portfolios, and is very
Figure 1 is a perspective view. Figure 2 is lers is let on to the pr-ess; L is a safety valve neat. This is 'somethtng which we l<1IJg COil'
vertical section of the truss. Figure 3 is a regulating the pressure and temperature of sidered ., an invention wanted." E very per
longitudinal section at x figure 1, of the truss. steam in the trusses; M is a bed-plate on SOD who files a newspaper should have one.
Figure 4 ate side views of the truss.
which the whole tests ; N is an opening 'in the The price is $1 ,50.
A is the hydraulic cylinder; B is the bed-plate through which the cakes are dis
'l'he Woodworth Planing Machine.
ram , C C are head pieces connected by the cl:unged into the basement story ; 0 0 0 0
Resolutions have passed the New York,
bolts, D D, and forming the main pressing o 0 are pipes through which the oil is dis
Pennsylvania, and Ohio Legislatures, instruct
case; E E E E E E are the trusses, with a cbarged into trough, P. The steam is kept
ing the Senators from those States to present
recess for the substance surrounded by steam ; continually on the press whether working or
the same before the Senate of the United
F is the lid of the truss, raised ready to receive stationary ; a a, in the section figures, is the
States, as an expression of the decided and
the charge. The bottom ot the truss opens top and bottom of the truss, which open and
well matured opinions of, the people of those
downwards, so that the cakes pass out below. close as shown by the dotted lines, figure 2 ;
States, against a further extension of the
G are the pipes, which communicate with their b 11 are the caps of a G, to keep them firmly
Woodworth Patent.
respective trusses, and work into each other closed ; c c are th e sides of the truss, d ; e are
do not make any over-statement of
through stuffing boxes, providing for the ex- the brackets spanning the bolts, D D ; f is the
say that nine-tenths of the
tension or contraction of the trusses, as they pipe for steam. It is attached to pipes, G ; 0 'figures, when· we
States are opposed to
United
the
of
people
are moved forward, or made to retrograde on o are pipes where the oil is discharged. The
the guide rods, by the working of the press. truss is lined with wrought-iron plates, which the monopoly.
In the Boston Post of Feb. 26th, the deci
•

boxes ; the case has doors hung and arranged
with levers in such a manner that they may be '

of the doors.

The newspaper is put into file by' simply turn.

'ie

the same principle.

Mr. S.W. Albee, of

papers, which is the best thing of th e kind

that has ever been brought before the public.

seed, castor, and other oils.

Bridges.

Mr. Dudley Blanchard, of the city of Troy,
N. Y., has taken measures to secure a patent for a system of trussing and bracing of

burden.

entific American, has invented and manufac.
tures a new kind of portfolio for filing news

. " �'

b

,.

from opening the doors by turning or raising are perforated opposite channels which deliver
the contingency of the attention or careles&
up the steps. Thus the fowl feeder preserves the oil on the lower cap, b, which is guttered
ness of the workman.
the grain from vermin and filth, as it is en thence into pipes O.
The advantages of heating by steam, in pre
closed within the case; much waste is also
The patentee· of this press is a practical paring oleaginous substances for pressing, are
prevented and the fowls can feed themselves worker in oil, having devoted,many years to
now' being appreciated, and most of our ex
at pleasure. It is a valuable invention for the business ; and this improvement is the re
tensive manufacturers have adopted it in vari
farmers.
sult 01 his observation and experience. Its ous ways in the important process of temper
advantages over all .ther machinery for the ing. To transfer the substance immediately
Improvements In Roofs of Building •.
Mr. William W. Bratt, of Granville, Wash purpose, will appear obvious to ever} experi to the press, on being properly heated, has al

ington Co., N. Y., 4as taken measures to se enced oil manufacturer, as it secures a perfect ways been considered of great importance;
cure a patent for an improved mode of joint and uniform _ temperature to the substance and if any delay in this occurs; a loss in the
ing metal plates for roofs, which is applicable while, pressing, until the oil . is thoroughly ex yield of oil invariably follows. This pres�
to all kinds of metal, and which, without any tracted-thus securing a considerable quanti combines the two processes of heating and
soldering or bolting, makes a tight roof, by ty of oil over any machinery now in use. pressing. The best known methods of heat

identical with the Woodworth machine, which,
in our opinion, were entirely different. They
have managed to get injunctions against ma
chines, which we believe were totally diffe

rent from Wpodworth's-not the same at :11.
The policy of the monopoly has been " to
frown down or buy up opposition." They

have often abused their privileges as good • ci'
tizens, and deserve censure.
Some of our readers may be thinking we

have said enough upon this subject, and do not

like to he.. r it mentioned, week after week, in
our columns.

Those readers must bear . with

us, for the sake of such a vast number who

are deeply interested in this subject. The mo
nopoly will not be easily beaten back ; .they
will return again and agaip to the assault, and

every opportunity will be laid hold of to get

the way in which one plate is made to lock Besides, it saves greatly in labor, no handling ing, by steam, and the best known method �f the Bill passed as secretly as possible. Con�
of the substance being necessary, and turns pressing, by hydraulics, are here connected in
into another.
tinual vigilance is necessary in a question of
out a given amount of-work with unpreceden- a manner at once simple and efficient.
this kind. Let people supply their Senators
More
information
may
be
obtained
of
Knap
ted
despatch.
The
press
here
shown
is
of
one
New Breech-Loading RlRe.
and Representatives with facts 011 the subject,
MI. Albert G. Bagley, the famous maker of thousand tons pressure, and will work off five & C o. , makers, Pittsburgh, Pa., or of D. L.
and let them keep up the agitation while a
gold pens, has invented one of the most hand- hunched bushels bulk per day. One man will Latourette, Patentee, St. Louis, Mo.
speck of war remains in the horizon.
some and original breech-loading rifles that work the press, charging and discharging
----==--

Sharpe's RIDe.
we ever saw ; it is unique ; the breech cham- charging at the top through spouts-and the
To Treat Persons Apparently Dead.
We have received three numbers of the
ber is quite different from any that we have cakes and oil are discharged in the basement.
Remove the body into the cool fresh air.
examined. It loads down the breech, which : The cakes are thin and oblong in shape, and " Hartford (Conn.) , Excelsior," containing np Dash cold water on the neck, face, and breast,
answers the purpose of a loading muzzle. The six in number, and are filled, pressed, and dis tices of Sharpe's Breech Loading Rifle, engra frequently.
If the body be cold, apply
breech chamber is pushed into and out of the charged simultaneously. Free escape is given vings of which we published in our last vo warmth by water.
__
__
__
�
==
�c=
c=_----barrel by the turn of a screw. ' The nipple for to the oil from the entire surtace of the cake. lume. Mr. Sharpe, it is stated, has invented

the cap lies horizontally, and altogether it is No bags or mats are used, the cakes being
a most capital invention. We had thought surrounded with a polished metal surface. By
there was no room for improvement in breech- means nf the, regulating valves, a perfect uni
loading rifles; but who can set bounds to the formity is given to the workings of the pre.ss,
so that its operation is not depende,nt upon
inventors of this world 1

a new primer which supasses Maynard's. It
Professor Emmons, State Geologist of North,
asserts that with 55 grains , ot powder it sent C,rolina, in a letter to the Governor, express
a ball, weighing one ounce, one mile and a es the fullest confidence that there is an al

qu�rter.

The bullet used was a picket bullet. most inexhaustible source of coal in that

The reason given for its superior action, is
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cipl e , and if c

rOform imd not ether is employed in the na'" a d army of the United
n
States, we advise a,,\onation to Dr. Simpson,
as well as Drs. Mortohand Jackson.

should be kept clean by being washed often in a quart of , water. This will form a Boap
and carefully brushed, especially on the crown, with the oil in the hair, and when a good lath
every evening. By washing the head with a er is made, wash all off in cold water, and
solution of borax, say twice p<lr . week, those dry well with a coa rse towel, then brush it

This case gives us an\-llportunity of show- predisposed to dandruf will find a perfect
ing how superior the Pateht Laws are for af- cure for it. An article in the " PhilosophiGovernment Rewards for Discoveries.
fording remuneration ant justibo. to all parties cal Transactions," says that if the ashes of
Many entertain the opinion that it would -inventors and the people,-in'<; onwarison vine branches aro boiled in red wine, and this
be better to abolish the patent laws altogeth- with any system of government I\w ards.- (the liquid) applied, milk-warm, to the hair
er, and adopt a system of government reward s Here, allowing Dr. Morton to have s �red a every evening, it will prevent the hair from

down and sleep on the subject.

Next morn

ing it should be anointed with the prepared
oil spoken of. No oil is required to be used
by some people ; no more should ever be ap

plied by any person than will barely suffice to

take off its harshness and render it smooth and

If we are not much patent for his discovery, all he has to do "' get falling out. A mixture of good brandy and soft.
mistaken, the New York Daily Times advo- remuneration for its use by any person, if}{o olive oil is good to prevent the hair from fallAn interesling chapter will be given next
cated a system of this kind, not long ago. bring an action of damages against the pers o ing out, by applying it with a sponge be- week on customs respecting the hair, and na
There is one scientific gentleman, of no com- who used it. An opportunity is then afforded,
re going to bed, and brushing the head well. . tional characteristics.
mqn fame, who has-that is, Dr. Jackson, of also, to a counter claimant, to establish his 'l\e head must be well brushed when
--=:0= --these

for useful discoveries.

Knapp'. Chemical Technology.
Boston, in his address hefore the American rights of priority before a competent court of loti\!).s are applied.
The third volume of this great work is now
We have, justice. This system of committee c aballin g
A \,Iaster of honey and wood ashes, we
upon various occasions, stated that such a sys- and manreuvring, to. ligh te n t he pockets o f have b�n informe,d, will make the hair grow published by H. Bailliere, of London, and 290
tern could not be carried out fairly-that it Uncle Sam, and to get special monopoly pri- on bald ftaces. It is put on at night before Broadway, New York. This volume is the
was impracticable, and liable to the grossest vileges, we do detest. Give us bro ad, just, and going to b..d. It is also stated, in the work London edition, and not like the former two
.
ab use. W e expresse d such sent·1m ent s whIm workabl e I aws, and I et them b e carn ed out referred to, that if a quantity of the finest volumes which have been republished in Phicommenting on the Report of the present faithfully-none of your special systems, where roots of ,the common burdock, taken out of ladelphia, :t will not be republished. This
. .
.
London edition is sold for $5 the volume, and
C ommiSSIoner 0f P atents ,' w herem he recom- lavors
"
"
and 0btame
· d b y part·ICU- the gr0'HP
are soug ht lor
" ,d
. in the month of December, are
•
cannot be republished so well at that low
mended rewards to be applied out of the Pa- lar parties in a particular manner.
bruised .. � . a · matble m ortar and boiled in
.
tent Fund' for certain inventions. Dr. JackIt may be as well to add here,' that Mr. white Wine, say a handful of roots to a pint price here. It contains over 30 wood engra
son, in his address above alluded to, stig- Guthrie, of New York, is also a claimant with of wine, for fifteen minutes, then strained vings, and is well printed, and has nine large
matized scientific men for taking out patents ; Dr. Simpson, for the discovery of chloroform. and the clear liquor applied, slightly warm, to colored copper-plate engravin gs.
The introductory · chapter is on the princi
we rebuked him for so doing, and defended There is no way of settling such matters so the head every night before going to bed, that
the acts of such men as James Watt and Dr. wel l as by a trial at common law-the way it will make baldness disappear. There are pIes of nutrition ; the second paper is on the
quality of different waters-and the supply
Hare. He thought the system of the Paris provided by our Patent Laws.
many known cases of persons who had their
.
for towns, different modes of filtering for city
A cad emy, as d·ISPI aye d toward s D aguerre m
-�c=--=-- . _
hair restored partially-a little fine h air came
.
�
and domestic use illustrated. It is a m o s t ingranting h·1m a pensIOn lor
rnak·mg h·IS dISCO·
Til e Human Hair, It. Treatment, 0118, &c.
Up, remained for a little while, and then va.
.
It
, very, superIOr to P atent Laws, and one he
Among the races ' 0 f men, there are hau 01 nished . When the hair is once lost, we be- structive chapter this for every family.
nl d h·ke to see ad
wOr
· opted m
· th'IS country. nearly all colors-black, brown, yellow, red , lieve it .is not possible ever to restore it as i t has another paper on milk, cheese-making,
meat for food.
Wh·1
· t·IOn t0 acad emles,
·
I e we have no 0b.Iec
and all the intermediate shades ; green hair be- was before ; there may be some cases of per- &c. Another for preparing
iX' •
societies, and persons ollermg
rewards for use- longs to certain sea kin,gs and mermaids ; blUe fect restoration, but we know of none.- Another on the culture and manufacture of
.
.
fuI mventions, we most assuredl y affi rm, an d beards, however, are not uncommon, in Per- The best way to treat the head, to preserve tea. Another on that of coffee, and it has a
.. nat·lonaI syste m 0f re- sia ; a blue and yellow make a ' green, but the hair, is to brush it ofren, but not with too most elaborate paper on sugar making. The
have affi rmed , that ••
.
.
are more
lor mvent·IOns couId not b e carne d out . fashion has not yet b rought this color of hau
ward s "
. hard a l>rush, and wash it every night or processes of sugar making and refining
. .
W e d 0 affi rm that th e presen t patent syst em into market, although things of a m ore fldI- morning with clear cold water, and rub with minutely described in all their branches than
of our country, WI·th some amendments in the culous complexion have at times been marks a towel till it is about dry. Use a littl e pure any other work on chemistry applied to the
.
laws respectmg court tna
. Is, and the conduct- of haut ton, and so may green hair some olive oil , but very little, t o anoint the hair. arts. We have often been asked the question,
.
K
ing of the affiairs m the P atent 0 ffi ce, is the day hence. Black is the most prevaleut color Perfumes are an abomination to people of ex- �' is the third volume of napp's Technology
.
published
yet
1
"
W
e
have
given its price and
·
pro- of the h uman hair-thel'! brown. There are quisite taste and cleanly habits. As Beau
best and onIy ratlonaI mod e of affiord mg
.
,
tection to in"entors, and of placing within lank hair, woolly hair, curled hair, soft hair, Brummel said. " pure air and couutry wash- where it can be had-it is a work by itself.
,
their reach the means of b eing compensated coarse hair, and all the intermediate curls, and ing "- were his cosmetics. Fevers of every Mr. Balliere is the greatest importer of foreign
. for being t.he first to hring out their improve- quality of fabric . A hair is a tube, and the kind affect the hair and make it fall out. Af- scientific and mechanical works in our coun
try, such as Prof. Muller's Principles of Phyments. '
barber who mounted on his sign, ter a fever or during the fever, the hair should
• colored
Graham's Elements of
A case is now before our country, which C ato Jackson , " Capillary Abridger," had a be shaved er cut short, this prevents it from sics aJl d Meteorology,
Chemistry, Weisbach's Mechanics, &c. Mr.
gives force to the correctness of the opinions a"trong taste for scientific nomenclature. The falling out.
.
Balliere is the agent for the sale of that new
· IS one WIt
w:e entertain, and it
. h w hich Dr. color given to the hair is by an oil which
There are powders for taking off hair.
great London work by G. D. Dempsey, C. E . ,
Jackson himself is associated.
passes up the interior of the tube. Iron is These are made . of unslacked lime and orpiThe Ma hinery o f the 1 9th Century. "
E very person in our land has heard o f the t h e principle coloring ingredient in it. The ment.
i s moistened with water and ap- named "
c
iii $1,,5Q, (we give the price, know
part
Each
" Ether Discovery," as it is termed ; that is, hair of the human head is generally lighter in plied in the state of a paste. Unslacked lime
valuable information to our
is
this
that
ing
the application of ether by making patients childhood than iu middle age, and it grows itself fo;ms a depilatory powder.
contains splendid engravings
1
Part
.
readers)
inhale it, 80 as to render t hem nervously in- grey as old age advances. Many instances
The hair can be colored by a solution of the
of the Columbian Printing Press ; Tile and
sensible.while undergoing surgical operations. are recorded of hair becoming suddenly gray nitrate of silver, dissolved in wate... and ap,
, Bishopp's famous Disc EnThe discovery, ,we believe, is a most valuable by fear and grief. Byron has well pictured plied with a sponge. It makes brown hair Brick Machinery ·
Crane, &c.. ,The drawings
Fairbank's
;
gine
one, but there are no Iess than three claim- one case in his " Prisoner of Chillon,"
black, red hair brown, and white hair of a red.
are all to scale-working drawings, and as
ants of it, two of whom are now living
dish-brown. The liquid should not be allow" My head is grey, but not with years,
such, the work is of immense importance to
the other, Dr. Wells, is dead. The LegislaNor grew it white in a single night."
ed to touch the skin. A mixture of lime and
These
all our engineers and machinists.
ture of Connecticut examined the claims of 'Ihe cause of change in the color of hair is not litharge made into a paste with water, and
works are for the mechanics' library.
Dr. Wells, and awarded him the honor of be- very well known.
applied to grey hairs, will render them black.

Institute at its last Annual Farr.

this

ing the first discoverer.

The Paris Academy
It is believed that a man of 50 year,s of age It should be applied before going to bed, and
of Sciences exal'llilled the claims of Dr. Jack- will, by our custom of cutting the hair, have the beard or whiskers tied up in a cloth. It
son, and awarded him a gold medal and the cut from his head about 13 feet of hair in takes considerable trouble to brush out the
honor of being the first . discoverer. Dr. Mor- twenty-five years, and he will have shaved stuff next morning, and it renders the nair

'l'he Fire

Annihilator in Bost o n .

An able correspondent, (signing himself K .)
of the " Boston Olive Branch," attended the

lecture of Mr. Phillips, the patentee of the
Physiologists de- harsh, a little olive oil is then necessary to annihilator, which was delivered in that city .
to th,e present Congress for a reward for being precate the custom of cutting the hair of the soften it.
last week. He asserts that Mr. Phillips' ex
To make a beautiful oil for the hair, take a p� rime nt " d id not e !ablish anything more
the first discoverer, ether being used in the head, and shaving that of the chin. 'They say
army and navy o f the United States. We see that cutting the hair d iverts the blood from pint of olive oil and bring it up to 2000 of heat than the public generally have been willing
it stated, in many of the papers, upon reliable the brain to the surface of the head . Bichat in a clean pan, (not, iron ) , and add half an to allow, namely, that to a very limited extent
authority, that a majority of the select com- attributes superior strength to the ancients ounce of pearlash and stir well for ten m i- -in certain circumstances, his machine, par
ton, th e other claimant, made an application off about 8 feet of beard.

mittee, to whQm the petition of Dr. Morton owing to their allowing the h air to grow with

nutes. Take it off and set it to cool , when ticularly, ifof inordinate dimensions, may prove
cold, a sediment will be found at the bottom. se rv iceable." The said correspondent is well
$100,000 be granted to him for his useful dis- . When the hair falls from the head, its re- Pour off the clear through a cotton cloth, and acquainte d with chemistry-this is very evi
covery.
soon as Dr. Jackson heard that production is almost like that of the teeth put it up in a bottle for use. The pearlash dent from his letter. He ridicules the idea

was referred, have agreed to recommend that ' out cutting.

.Aj

Dr. Morton had made application for the re- ' when lost by disease, extremely difficult- combines with the margarin acid in the oil, asserted by the advocates o f the annihilator,
• ward, he posted off to Washington and oppoperhaps impossible� M any causes contribute leaving the olein ; this will not 'get thick and that the gas generated in the annihil ator can
s ed his claim. The minority of the commit- to make the hair deca,.}' early in some people. will be free from odor. It can be colored red support respiration ; he considers the appara
tee, we have been informed, are in favor of Intense study and mental labor tend to bring with garancin, (a preparation of madder) , but' tus a catch - penny trick, and were it a Yankee
dividir.g the reward, granting $50,000 to each. early baldness upon soft-haired people espe- hair oils should never be colored. All the inv ention he would call it a humbug, but as it
The controversy between Drs. Morton and cially. Men of literary and scientific pursuits, hair oils of the perfumers are either of a red is a foreign one, he doe s not like to be so blunt
Jackson has been bitterly personal, and the become bald more early than those' engaged or yellow color. This is to please th'e eye of as with his own countrymen .
whole affair, in our opinion, i s a keen reproof in physical employments.

People

having the buyer, who mis�akes an adulterated for a

to Dr. Jackson for the sentiments he has ut- strong, hard hair, do not become bald as early superior article.

Hair oils should be clear
American Bad Rail ••
We are speak- and nearly colorless. By exposing the olive
Two or three of the accidents which have
real discoverer ; we do assert, however, that ing of the early decay of hair apart from dis- oil , refined as described, to the sun, in well lately occurred on the Erie .Railroad, were
it would be an act of positive injustice to ease. Dandruf makes the hair decay early, corked bottles, it will soon become colorless, occasioned by the breaking of rails, and all
award Dr. Morton the $100,000 and Dr. Jack.. and there are many other cutaneous diseases, limpid as water, and exceedingly bea1!tiful. such rails were of American iron. The com
son nothing. If Dr. Wells had been alive, Ire which act destructively upon the hair. Fe- Any person can th us prepare his own hair oil. pany,. in consequence of these accidents, have
teredo

We do not pretend t� say who is the as those wh� have soft hair.

his claim males do not beeome bald ail early as men.
An excellent way to treat the head is to resolved to take up all the American iron,
The appli- Thin hair on a man is not looked upon as a wash it every morning with cold water, and and replace it with a stronger article. There
cation of the ether was not of much conse- marked defect, nor is a heavy crop considered dry it well, rubbing it stiffly with a coarse is about ten miles of it.
quence before chloroform was discoveretl. and a decided mark of beauty. It is otherwise towel. , When the hair is dry, put on a little
LWe take the above from a worthy ex

perhaps could

have

established

against both of these gentlemen.

applied liS a substitute, and this is the inven- with femal es ; as of . old, the long hail' of of the prepared oil described, and brush well, change, and have seen the extract in more
tion of another person-a Dr. Simpson, of woman is a crown of beauty-a glory unto but it is not best to use too hard a brush. O n than one paper. Is it really a fact 'that theee
w." '"'�;,,,d by A m ";,,"
Edinburgh. Now, if the Congressional com- her. To preserve the hair for a long period, every Saturday evening the head should ,be

h;""

d .... t, b. " .. rom ,n ,

b""'.

prin· tb. h"" (whil"h. ,,", ;, _n, M' "" ) , _hod with h,lf � ,nnoo ,f ,,",u
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Scientific amtrit4u.
I therefore claim the spring clasp, or holder, or its
equivalent, either with or without teeth, in combi
nation with the spindle, or as applied and nsed ther.
with, substantially in the manner and for the pur
pose o f holding the washer.

gallons ; let the men make .wo revolutions
per minute and they will Jischarge 261 galo
Ions, equal to 4� hhds. o f 60 gallons each, du
ring that minute. TJ:>;re is little doubt, that
PLANING �fACHINE S-By D an stearns, of Rome,
N. Y. I claim constructing, arranging, and opera under such trying lfrcumstances, they could
ting ,,; reciprocating plane, which cuts off the sha
make double that number, but I will take that

.

:

Officially for t he Scientific American
LIST OF PATENT CLAIMS

Reported

".ued from the United

State. Patent Omce

FOR THE WE E K ENDING MAR O H 16, 1852

ving by its forward stroke, and feeds the board by its
backward stroke, and the clamps and gripes, or stops,
with which such a pla.ne is connected" , . a& described,
so that the board is fed at the back stroke of the
plane, and plan ed at its forward stroke; a distance
equal, or thereabouts, to the throw Or st,oke of the
plane, whereby a greater length is planed by a gi_
ven number of strokes of the plane, than In r ecipro
cating planes that feed themselves by their own mo
tion , as heretofore constructed ; and also, th e inju
rious shocks an d strains are avoided, which, in those
planes, are caused by the necessity o f making the
cut considerably shorter than the stroke.

'
of
Pittsfield, Mass. : I disclaim all contrivances, ar
C UPPING ANn BREAST GLASSE S-By Wm. S . Tt<>·
rangements, or forms of cap, or iron, which together mas, o f Norwich, N . Y. : I claim the improved ex
c ompose a. double iron, now i n general se .
hausting apparatus described, for surgical and , ther
I claim the new and improved mode of fastening purposes, said apparatus consisting of a combi.1 at! on
and adjusting the cap to the arm, by means of a pro of a tubular spring pis�o n with a b arrel , suboJantl al 
jection and slot, forming a dovetail slide,'giving DeW ly as set forth.
facilities for th e operation, and also a level s urfac e
PATTERN CARDS F O R JACQUARD L oo»l -B y Sa
to the back o f the iron. Also the elongation of part
muel T . Thomas, of Lowell, Mass., and Jldward E v e 
of the width o C the cap, and its occupying the place rett.
of Lawren"", Mass : We claim the combination
of a removed part of iron, givi�g the operator DeW
of the buttons with the metallic card, ,,8 ' described
facilities in nicely adjusting cap to edge of iron,
-the buttons being so rivetted or attached to the
without removing it from the stock, the same as de
card, as to allow o f their being turned, for the pur
scribed, using for the purpose the aforesaid arrange
pose of closing o r opening the holes to which they
ments of parts, or any other substantially the .ame,
are respectively attach� d .
and which, will produce the same effect i n like man
ner.
H O T -A I R R B G I S T B RS-Ey Wn... · T.urtoJi, of B u sh<
wick, N. Y. : I claim the crown wheel, "" section of
CAR P E T S-By Thos. Crossley, o f Roxbury, Mo.... :
a. crown wheel, in combination wJth the pinion
I lay n o claim t o the invention of making a carpet
wheel, o r section (If a wheel, attached to the fam; a s
.
by the process of plying and ingraining, i n connect ..
set forth.
ing together the plys, or different layers of cloth,
whether woven, either with plai n (uncolored) or co
RAILR OAD CAR BRAKES-By Thomas Walber, o f
lored yarn,. Nor do I claim the process of produ N e w York City : I claim the arrangement of the fol
cing figures by printing them in colors. Nor do I lowers (four) with their brake blocks (three) , and
claim to weave a carpet with an uncolored pile or two links, whereby the power, operating to separate
warp, in the Brussels process of weaving, and after the followers, throws the brake blocks on to each
wards printing the figures thereon in colors.
side of each wheel, for the purposes described.
B ut I cIa,im an ingrained, plied, printed carpet,
Second, I claim the steam piston and rod, wedge,
made by a combination of the process of weaving in nut, and scre,W, i n combinatjon with the brakes, ar ..
t wo. or more plys, and ingraining the same . and sub ranged and acting as described, whereby the said
sequently printing the figure or figures o n both sides brake!lcan be actuated by steam from the l o como
of the same, as described-the discovery ha.ving been tive, or by hand , as described .
made by me, that the plying process prevents the
INSTRL'1t E N T S F O R INHAL ING P O W D E R S -B y Ira.
c olors printed o n one ply from penetrating the other
ply, so as practically to injure its other surface, to Warren, of Boston, �Iass. : I claim' th e instrument
an extent which renders i t unfit for the reception of described, for inhaling powder , & c., into the thr oat
colors, and use as a carpet, as stated, a. great i m  and lungs, the said instrument consisting o f a. receiver with holes in Its bulb, or end, covered by and
provement in trade being t h e result of such .
working loosely in an e" terio r tube, whieh p re vents
[Thi, patent takes us all aback.-}] n .]
any of the medicine from lodging i n the.month, subGRATE BARS�By F. P. Dimpfel, of Philadelphia, stantially as described.
P a . : I am aware that grate bars have been hereto
HINGES FOR STO VB D O ORS , & c
B y C . J . Woolfore flO constructed, o f metal, that the loose ashes son, of Cleveland, 0. : I claim the connecting and
of the furnace might accumulate i n cavities therein hanging of the door
or doors, upon the fronts of
and protect the bar ; but these have been found iu stoves
or grates, so that they m ay be opened o r
efficient in practice, as any loose j:lubstance, merely closed without marring the beauty or affecting the
accumulating in the cavity of a metallic gra�e bar, convenience of the same, in either case,
or exposing
will shake olf e v en with the edges thereof, and thllS
iew the hinges, or inside of the door, as descri expose the bar to the action o f the fi re .
r claim the cODstruction oC grate ba.rs for fUlna·
J A C K C HA I N MAC H IN E Ry -By H Marshall & S . s.
ces of clay, soapstone, or otber refractory substance,
Cook, of Stamford, Ct., (assignors to John B o stwick;
for the purpose and i n the manner specified.
Jr., & l<1 lbert White) : We claim th e arrangement o n
S O F A B E D S T E AD S -By J . T . IIammitt, of Philadel t h e b e d plate of the nipping .i a w , the mandrel, a n d
phia, Pa.
I claim. first, the comhining ·the back of pill , with t h e turning l e v e r (furnished with a pin)
the sofa with the seat, by means of sliding pivots, in moving under the table in the manner . substantially
as set forth.
the manner set forth.
==
I also claim the sliding ta»le and washstand, in
[For the Bcientitlc American.]
combination with the sofa, substantially in the man
ner set forth.
Extinguishing Fires In 8hlp..

DOUBLE

PLAN E

IRONs-By

Fordyce Be al s,

u

x

.-

��/

:

J O I N T S AROUND GLASS 'r U B E S }" O R P H I J. O S O P lI I �
C AL ApPARATUS-By A. B . Latta, of Cincin nati, O. :
I claim the method used for promoting the dry ing<

'

packing around the tube, which forces the end of the
tube against the bottom of the bore, and produces a
j o int, when the. stuffing box i s forced to its place, as
set forth.
S H O V E L P L o w s-By James Lattimeer, o f Chattoo ..
gaville, Ha. : I claim the combination of the wing,
o r half shovel plow and the adjustable scraper, ar
ranged on different stocks i n the said beam when the
sa.id scraper is arra.nged on tb e land side and rear 
ward o f the plow, and so that the grass, weeds, &c ,
shoved off by the scraper, will be thrown into the
furrow made by the plow, the whole being arranged
in the manner and for the purpose set forth.

C O T T O N GINs-By T. J. Laws, of Washington, Ark . :

I do n o t claim t h e u s e of a mote brush, in com bina ..

tion with gin saws and the ordinary stripping brush,
as I am aware that a cylindrical mote brush, revolv
i ng i n the same dire ction with mine, has been used
before.
But I claim making the mote brush (revolving in
the direction described) , with wings, so as to act by
a current o f air, as well as by contact with the cot ..
ton on �he teeth of the saws, substantially as set
forth, in combinatio n with the saw and grate.

hour with ease.

Since leaving England she

has had a fair share of heavy weather, and

had there been any truth in the prognostics of
her detractors, that her masts would be car

ried away in bad weather, and other similar

as the aVeraf& �f s eed. Place one of these follies, there was every possible opportunity
engines in the bow, and another in the stern of their being realized. But the pretty craft
of the vlBsel, as far from the region exposed nobly did her duty, doing her 14 knots for a

to the,ire as they can be ; man them and set whole night, when running with but her jib
thel" at work, and in ten minutes they would set, and setting all bad w.eather at defiance.
dj,charge 5,220 gals., or 87 hhds. of water, on During her stay she has been visited by num

Jhe burning mass ; and could not any of the bers of persons.

The America will proceed

ill-fated vessels whose destruction has been to-morrow to Alexandria."

recorded; have been saved from their fiery
doom by such a flood 1

From each of these

engines, let two discharge pipes, 1� inches m

diameter, terminate in the most exposed part

of the vessel, with a hollow globe of about 10

or 1 2 inches i n diameter perforated with nu

merous holes of a proper size, always open, so

that the moment the engines start, the water

will be sent to the spot where it is needed,

witnout any exposure of men to direct it

there. When these pipes are not needed, they

may be closed, and ordinary hose attached to
other discharge pipes, or all may work toge
ther.

I have said nothing about power, for

�

in such a crisi despair itself would nerve eve

ry man and woman on board, to exert twice
or thrice their usual force, and the great dan

::::::=x=:=:-

Liquors Made In the United States.

The Census Report gives the amount of

whisky made in the dominions of our Repub

lic at 42,133,955 gals. ; rum, 6,500,500 gals. ;
beer, 1,177,924 gals.,-total, 49,812,379 gallons

o.f whisky, rum, and beer.

The amount is

more than two gallons for every man, wo
man, and child in· the country, per annum.

A

great deal oUhis is exported, but perhaps we
import

up for it.

m�re

brandy

and

wine

to make

New York and Pennsylvania are

the great distilling and beer making States in

the Union.

Some consider beer to be a heal

thy beverage, others do not.

------<�� �--

Gum Elemi.

This is a concrete resinous exudation, of

ger would be, that the machinery would give which there are several varieties. The gum
way under their frantic exertions, unless se elemi of commerce is said to be furnished by
Amyris hexandra of the West Indies . • It is
curely guarded against.

I have noticed, in all records of burnt ves also said to be furnished by the Canarium of
sels, when allusion has been made to their fire balsamiferum of·Ceylon, and by the Icica ici
engines, that in a few minutes they were ren cariba of the Brazils. It is imported in cylin
dered entirely useless, on account of the in drical cakes covered with palm leaves ; but,

tense heat, being directed, as they must be, as it is scarce and costly, it is sometimes adul
f
from a position near the fire ; and in most ca- terated with common fir-tree resin. Its .chie
use
is
to
form
pastilles,
or
to
burn
as
incense
:
ses the engineer is the first officer driven from
it has been recommended as an ingredient in
his post ; but in this case the last who would
be driven from their posts would be the men ointments, and also in some kinds of varnish.
Fresh elemi is soft and viscid, bu,t becomes
working the engines.
The readiness with which such an engine hard and brittle by cold and by age ; it is yel
could be put in operation would be greatly in low, translucent, and of a peculiar odor, some
its favor, for, in ordinary cases, the first 8 or what resembling fennel : it yields a volatile
1 0 minutes after the first alarm decides the oil when distilled with water. It contains
f1ate 0f the vesse 1 ; an d III
' thOIS case, as the en- about 60 parts of an acid resin, soluble in cold

gine is always in readiness, not one minute alcohol, and 20 parts per cent of an indifferent
would elapse before the streams would be crystallizable resin soluble in hot alcohol.

pourIng upon the fire, and that could be done,

On reading the account of the IJtuning 01 too, by the passengers themselves, without

�.()S8

the steamer Amazon, with the Rad
of life _ the direction of the officers, whose presence
or evaporating of the liquid matter from the pack attendmg that heart-rending cata�lophe, a might
be needed elsewhere ; for, doubtless,
ing, by drilling holes in the barrel, the said holes
train of reflection was re-kindled in my mind, the passengers, to relieve the tedium and mo
being afterwards filled with .older.
I claim th e method of making the j oint at the e n d
such as has been presented to it on every re- notony of the passage, would occasionally ope
of the tube, which is effected by the friction of the

points of the wind and do her fifteen knots an

-===>==
Mar}'land Instltute---Chemlstry.

We learn by the Baltimore' Sun, that Mr.

Campbell Morfitt, author of " Applied C he

mistry," is now inducted regular Professor Of
Chemistry in the Maryland Institute.

His

opening lecture before the institute is said to

currenc/of the kifid, since the burning of the rate the engine for amusement and recreation, have been a brilliant one. In speaking of
Lexington ; and the question " cannot some and thus become acquainted with its mode of chemistry he said :means more effectual be devised to save our operation.
Chemistry is a material relative of alI-a
fellow men from such dire calamities 1" has
But suppose, as is sometimes the case, fire great storehouse, filled with knowledge suited
been brought home with force to my conside- should originate low down in the hold, so to the wants of all. Chemistry is the only
ration. I would simply remark that the fol- that it would be necessary to flood the vessel ; true socialist ; for while it furnishes benefit to
lowing is a general description of a fire en- to meet that case, let a four-inch pipe, prepa every community, it is upon fixed rules, which

gine, for which I made application for a patent red for the purpose, with a stop-cock or valve,
. during the past year, but which the Commis- communicate with the hold from the water
sioner decided did not possess sufficient novel- box ; open these valves, and the vessel would
ty to secure a patent :soon be flooded. while, at the same time, the

Construct in the lower part o fthe vessel a engines might be pouring the water down the
water-box of suitable size and strength, let it, hatches. '
communicate freely and at all times with the
Again, suppose that instead of fire, the ves
water by a pipe, through the side or bottom, sel has sprung a leak ; let there be prepared

neither policy, persuasion nor legislation can

change.

She is immutable in her ways, act

ing as naturally as astronomy ; with greater
precision than mathematics ; greater certainty
than human jurisprudence ;

m ore universal

than justice ; with greater industry than art

or handicraft, because her operations never

cease ; and with as much benefit to mankind
yet in such a mann�r that it may be closed if for this event a suction pipe, connecting the as all the theories of faith, because in her
necessary, place it so low down in the hold engine with the well ; stop the pipe that works she manifests by unvarying attributes,
T R E A T M E N 'l' OF H YD R O S U L P n UR E T S , AND IN MAo,
NUF ACTURING CARB O N A T E S AND S U LP HU R C OM  that it may have two or two and a half feet supplies the box with water, and use the en and by her faithfulness of universal good,
P O UNDS-By Chas. Lennig, of Philadelphia, Pa. : I
With two engines, or the unmistakabl e existence of a first great
clailD. the manufacture of carbonate of barytes and water in it ; in this box firmly secure four gine for a force pump.
strootia, by processes as described, and in combina working cylinders, similar to those in ordinaeven one of this kiud, could not the Helena cause-a Providence.

-

tion therewith, employing the sulphuretted hy,dro
gen gas, evolved i n the aforesaid process, for the pro
ducing of sulphur or sulphuric acid .

B U R N E R S F O R AR GAND LAMPs-By Austin Olcott,
o C Rochester, N. Y . : I claim arranging th e groo,�ed
tube for adjusting the wick inside of the wick-·and
outside of the screw, that is, between the wick and
the screw, and extending the pin from the wick
holder, through the groove in the t dbe, into the
score between threa.ds of the screw, thareh., dispen
sing with the perforated tube heretofore used upon
the outside of th e wick, and leaving the wick open
o n the outside, so that the material t o be burned
may have free and unobstructed access around the
wick.

ry fire engines, with the necessary valves at- Sloman have been saved 1
tached to them, let the rods attached to the
Elmira, N. Y.
plungers or pistons ot thesll cylinders connect'
with a crank, on the shaft of which, secure a
bevel pinion ; let the pinion connect with a

J O SHUA CLEWES.

=?

s,

of Lowell,
Mass.-I do not intend to confine my invention to
the application o f the spring clasp, o r holder, to the
countersunk button, as the same holder may be
used with a tIat button, 'by having the bobbin coun
tersunk, so as to let the boblJi n down over the spring
clasp, or holder, such, in fact, constituting the pe
culiar essence of my invention.

aid ,to

medicine

to temper iron and steel ; to mix and perfect
Some time since, an English paper, envious the different preparations of the chandler, the
driving wheel , so calculated that it will give of the fame of the yacht America, started a glass maker, the refiner o( metals, of sugar,
to the pir;ions four revolutions to one of its report that the purchaser of that beautiful and of all other substances ; enters into every
own, let the shaft to which this driving-wheel craft was disappointed in her, and was anxious ramification ot the labors of the living, and is

10 feet long, made of tough unyielding tim letter, dated Malta, Feb. 6, that the perfor

b�r, and so attached to the cap that when not mance of the yacht, on her Mediterranean
in use they may be turned upwards and se voyage has been highly satisfactory :cured in that position. When wanted for
,. The America, the wonder of the day
SPIND L E S IN SPIN use, let 40 Qr 48 men take the bars and press
among yachts, arrived here on the 2nd inst.

C O N N E O TING WAsn E R S W I T H
N I N G MiC HINII Ry·-By Horace T. R obb in

brings its

The Yacht America.

is attached, extend upwards through the deck, to sell her at a reduced price. This report,
about three feet, and terminate with a cap which was eagerly seized upon by the Eng
C UTTING S C R E W S O N BAI L S AND POSTS OF B E D  with chambers in it, to receive bars, or
hand iish papers, was, without doubt, unfounded.
STEADS-By J . Parsons Owen, of Norwalk, 0. : I d o
n o t cla.im, of themselves only, reversible cutter spikes, similar to a ship's capstan ; use 8 bars, It will be seen, by the following extract of a
heads. B ut I claim constrncting the reversible cut
ter-heads of arms, placed at right angles to ODe ano
ther. and carrying r�ver8e right and left hand cut
ters (four) in combination with the eccentric snug
and flanch of the screw spindle, for the purposes and
ad vantages specified.

Chemistry

points out the evil and recommends the reme-o
dy j teaches how to fix dyes and colors ; how

them around) and every revolution will dis She came in in beautiful style, after ll!ying-to
charge 1 6 cy linders ; let the cylinders be 14 for four hours in a heavy gale from the N. N.
inches diameter, with 12 inch stroke,'and each E. Her noble owner, Lord de Blanquiere, is
one will contain 1 7 64 cubic inches, the whole loud in her praises as a vessel of remarkable
1 6 containing 28,224 cubic inches, e UOJ.1 130� speed and buoyancy. She will be within four

q

© 1852 SCIENTIFIC AMERICAN, INC

sometimes called to lift its torch of light over
the grave, to see if the stealthy hand of crime

had added no drug to hasten the departing
hour of the dead.

It is, therefore, not a confined art, but a uni
It ha ; not a limited field tor its

versal agent.

operations, b'pt an U1 , bounded plain. In short,
its usetulness extends to all the wants of man

and its boundaries are co-extensive with na

tureottself.

LHow true this is ! We have heard novices
in science-enthusiasts in mathemativ assert
1M' =tb=.lia 01 .. wu • ,� ....
This is a great error.

.

.

· lJ
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Stitntifit
TO

CORRESPONDENTS.
The inquirer at Portland, Me., about information
respecting Patents in fereign countries, did not sig.
his name to his letter, therefore we are unable to
comply with his request, not knowing to whom we
should address the reply.

N.

W. W. B., of
Y.-You c a n manufacture and sell
to whom you please, but the word patented must
not be used until the letters issue.

Term. of Adverti8lng.
8

"

"

}2

"

"

16

"

"

•

"

,.

fiOcts.

•

-

"

$1,00

$1,50

$2,00

Advertisements exceeding 16 lines cannot b. ad-

. S. B. 0., of O.-All right !
O. L. A., of D . O .-We have received yours and
will give it attElDtion.

mitted ; neither can engravings be inserted in the

with the problem.

NBINE & TROTTE R,-E ngineers and
BIRKI
Machinists, Contractors for Water-Works, Hy

J. G. E ., o f

phia.
ed.

ward

N. O.-We cannot get you the Oourier

l\Ir. O. Dyrne resides in PhiladelPlayfair's Euclid is ' the work we recommend .

We have lately seen a plan to take the downpressure off the gudgeon of the Hotchkiss

wheel ; we are not at liberty to say how it is done at

present.

Practically

Howd'. Wheel.

we

cannot say much about

W. F. S., of Ohio-There are very many patents on
axles ; so far, however, as we are able to understand

yours, from the description, we think it new and patentable.
•.

L. H . A., of S. C .-Your inquiries about the Dick

P ress we h ave submitted to the manufacturers for
their attention.

N. G., of N. Y.-We have little

doubs of the noa
velty of your device, and see no o bi
., ection to its pr c ..

advertisin columns at any price.
g
All advertisements must be paid for before in-

o:::r-

serting.

=====--=-,==

draulic Machinery, &c . , No 16 Arch st., Philadelphia, construct Steam Engines and Pumps for Drain
ing Mines and Land, supplying water to towns, factories, farms, & c . , also Street Stops, Fire Plugs, Hy
draulic Rams (Birkinbine's Patent) , and Hydraulic
Machinery in general. B. & T. also manufacture M.
Alden's patent Fan Blowers.
HENRY P. �I. BIRKINBINE .
NEWBOLD H. TROTTER,
I"

AILEY'S

LATHE-E'or Turning Broom and
other Handles, Ohair Stuff, straight, swelled, or
tapering, warranted to do twice the work of any
other lathe. Address L. A. SPALDING, Lockport,
28 4
Y.

B

Y

B •. E,J, , Oounsellor at Law, 46 Washington
• st., Boston, will give particular attention to
Patent Cases. Refers to Munn & Co., Scientific
American.
13t(

A

ADVERTISEMENTS.
4 lines, for e!lch insertion,

223

FOR CHURCHES, PUBLIC BUILD
CLOCKS
INGS, RAILROAD STATIONS, &c., and REGU

LATORS FOIt JEWELLERS.-:-The undersigned ha
ving succeeded in counteracting entirely the influ
ence of the .�hanges of the temperature upon the
pendulum, and introduced other important improve
ments in the construction o f clocks, are prepared to
furnish an article, superior to any made in the
United States, (the highest grade warranted to vary
less than two minutes in twelve months) . Glass di
als for illumination furnished. Address SHERRY
& B YRA�I, Oakland Works, Sag Harbor, Long Isl
and, N. Y.
" At the Oakland Works o f Sherry & Byram there
are made some of the '!lnest clocks in the world."
- [ScientifiC American.
" Mr. Byram is a rare mechanical genius."-[Jour.
of Oommerce.
26tf.

HE SUiJS CRIBER is now finishing four 14
Thorse engines, with boiler and apparatus all com

plete-price $1200 each. Several 6 horse engines ex
tremely low ! also, several of smaller capacity, com
pletely ; also, several power plainers, now finishing.
Galvanized chain for water eievators, and all fixtures
-price I<>w-,wholesale and I·etail. Orders, post 'paid,
will receive prompt attention. AA�N KILBORN.
N o . 4 Howard st., New Haven, Ct.
23 10"

N.
o FELLOE AND
SNATH MAKERS-The
undersigned having purchased the entire right
AIR DISTRIBUTOR-�'or Burning T
MORSE'S
of A. W . .:{aimson, for his machine for· bending car
Sawdust and Ta.n to generate steam-no steam

S

EARD LEE'S PATENT PLANING MA.
chine, for Planing, '"Tongnp.g and Groovbig
.
Boards and Plank.-This re.centlt patented macldlle
is now in mccessful operation at the Machine shop
and Foundry of Messrs. F. & T . Townsend, Albany
Y.; where it c'V' be seen. It produces work supe
rior to any mode of planing before known. The
number o f plank or boards fed into it is the only
limit to the 'amonnt it will plane. For rights to this
machine apply to the patentee at the abovenamed
foundry-or at his residence
o . 764 Broadway; Albany.
GEO. W. BEARDSLEE.
23tf

B
N.

N

AIN TS , &c. &c .-American Atomic Drier,
P Graining Colors, Anti-friction Paste, Gold Size,
Z inc Drier, and Stove Polish.
QUARTERMAN & BON, 114 John st.,
23tf

Painters and Chemists.

MACHINERY.-S.

N.

O. HILLS, No. 12 Platt-st.
Y. dealer i n steam Engines, B oilers, Iron Pla
ners, Lathes, Universal Chucks, Drills; Kase's, Von
Schmidt's and: other Pumps; Johnson's Shingle Ma
chines; Woodworth's, Daniel's and Law's Planing
machines; Dick's Presses, Punches and Shears; Mor
tieing and Tennoning machines; Belting; machinery
oil, Beal's patent Cob and Corn mills; Burr mill and
Grindstones; Lead and Iron Pipe &c. Letters to be
26 tf
noticed must be post-paid.

W

OODWORTH'S PLANING MACHINE

For sale, the right to use this justly celebra
ted labor-saving machine in the following States,
viz . , Pennsylvania west of the Allegheny Monntainr.;,
Virginia west of the B lue Ridge, Ohio, Indiana, Ken
tucky, Tennessee, Wisconsin, Iowa, Missouri, Arkan
sas, 'l'exas, Louisiana, Florida, Alabama, and Missis
sippi. For particulars apply to the Proprietor, ELI17 12"
SHA
208 Broadway.

BLOOMER,
OOD'S IMPROVED SHINGLE MACHINE

riage felloll, &c., are now prepared to sell State, or
county rights for said machine j having used said
machine for several years, we know it to be a. saving
in timber of 30 per cent, and more expeditious. Per
-Patented January 8th 1850, is without doubt
sons can see one of the machines at work at the rna·
well its cheapness will make it a great desideratum
nufactory of W S. Johnson & C o ., St. George's, Del.; the most valuable improvement ever made in this
G. D. J., of Pa.-The varnish on page 107, Vol. 6,
It has been
K
, Inventor of the Self-' also felloes of all kinds. Shafts and ca"""e stuff al branch of labor-saving machinery.
I
is the best with which we are a cquainted.
• Swinging Musical Oradle, may be seen at the
ways on hand, and at prices to suit d61fers in the thoroughly tested upon all kinds of timber and so
great was the favor with which this machine was
WM. G. JOHNSTON & C o ,
M . J. L., of Meredith Bridge-Having never had Howard Hotel on and for a short time after the 20th, above.
held at the last Fair of the American Institute that
where he will take great pleasure in exhibiting a
22 10"
St. George's, Del.
the itch ourselves, we are unable to recommend to model of
an unbought premium was awarded to it in prefer·
his invention to persons desirous of purence to any other on exhibition. Persons wishing
you a CUre. Had you paid the postage on your let- chasing rights,
I"
CARD-The undersign�d begs leave to draw for rights caU address (post-paid) JAMES D. JOHN
ter we might have consulted some eminent physithe attention of architects, engineers, machi SON, Bridgeport, Ct.; or WM. WOOD, Westport; Ct.,
GRADUATING VALVE TUYERE nists, opticians, watchmakers, jewellers, and manu
cian here and obtained for you the remedy you seek ,
22tf
All letters will be promptly attended to.
-Illustrated in this paper Sept. 6, 1851, gives a
but we could not afford to pay postage and c ODsultaM sure, quick, and clean heat, and saves full 25 eta. per facturers of all kinds of instruments, to his new and
extensive a.sortment of fine English (Stubbs) and
day to each fir e . For sale, wholesale and retail, at Swiss Files ·e.nd Tools ; also his imported and own
tive fees too.
EX CELSIOR Sand and Emery Papers.
No. 9 Gold st. W. J. & J. H. BURNETT.
28 4"
are offered as new and superior arti cles, being
manufactured Mathematical Drawing Instruments of
McK. J., of
O . -Gutta Percha is used for water
manufactured by an improved process ; the paper is
Swiss
and
:E;nglish
styles-which
he
offers
at
very
pipes, and they are not liable to burst by freezing
A
or reasonable prices. Orders for any kind of instru made from the- best Manilla hemp, and consequent
They stand a great pressure, but how much we can..
others-A Machine Shop, with ,stock and tools, ments will be promptly executed by F. A. SIBEN ly is very strong and lasting ; the grit is of the sharp
not tell. They are sold by " the American Gutta Per- for sale : it has been in successful operation for MANN, Importer o f Watchmakers' and Jewellers' estl and most enduring kind, and is firmly attached
to the paper with a remarkable evenness of surfac e ;
cha C o " S. T. Armstrong & C o ., New York." Th'e four years, is now doing a good busines8, and with Files and Tools and manufacturer of lIIathematical
their freeness from ridges, stripes, and other imper
23 13"
.
means it may be increased to almost any extent. Instruments, 154 Fulton st.
prIce we d 0 not know ; they are not much used. We
fections, recommend them to the notice of consu
Satisfactory reasons given for selling out. Price
mers .• These papers have been used by many of OUr
cannot account for the water not running in the pipe $1200. Also a 30 horse-power Engine for sale : price
R
FOUNDERS MATERIALS-viz. : fine
first mechanics, and are pronounced superior to p.ll
you refer to, except upon the condition that it con- $1200. Apply to A MUIR, 33 Vestry st. (up stairs) ,
pulverized Sea O oal , Anthracitc and lCharcoal,
others. Every sheet is stamped WM. B. PARSONS,
1"'
N. Y.
Black Lead and Soapstone Facings. Iron and brass
tained compressed air.
and warranted. Samples furnished at the office, N o .
moulding sand; C ore sand and flour ; English Fire
B . PARSONS,
street, N e w York.
187
S. R. D . , of Pa.-We have seen gas made from bitu
PATE NT Bricks for cupolas, &c. Fire Sand and Olay-for
Sole Proprietor.
14 6m"
men ' and petroleum, by putting it into
short iron
FIRE-ARMS-This fs the only species of fire sale by G. O. ROBERTSON Liberty place, (near the
23 10"
arms for loading at the breech, that can, with pro Post Office) N. Y .
retort and introducing it at once into the furnace
CUT
priety, be adapted to the ordinary musket. Its sim
Dr. Gesner has a patent for this mode of making gas
• T l G SCREWS-Patented May 8th , 1847.
plicity admits of great economy and solidity of con
reference to the advertise
or square thread,
We believe that the same plan would answer for re struction, and is well worthy the attention of mer
ment which I have had in this paper for some This Die cuts Screws of any size, V
passing over the Iron. Also, Lead Screws
sin, without the extra boiler. You may be able to chants, manufacturers, &c� as peculiarly .suited to time, and also in reference to the reward offered by by once
the African, South American, and ' .Indlan 'trade. F. M. Ray " for the best method of exclUding dust for Lathes, Hoisting Screws, &c. All orders for Dies
change our opiniolJ, however.
Fowling pieces may be made with great beauty, dis from cars wlen in motion, " beg to inform car build and Taps, with or without machines, will meet with
C. H. L . , of La.-Well, the case of the lighbiing pensing entirely with the ramrod, and are every way ing compautes, railroad companies, and steamboat prompt attention by addressing P . W . Gates, or G ates
preferable to those noW in use. Proposals for rights companies, that my patent includes the Ventilation & McKnight, Chicago ; Marshall, Bement & Colby,
rods, is amusing
of States, or an interest in the manufacture of the of all these Whicles, and covers the whole ground of Philadelphia ; Woodburn, Light & 00., Worcester,
S. H., of Oonn.-You cannot get a patent on your
same, will be received (post-paid) by C. V. NICKER " excluding dust," &c. I expect to be in New York Mass. References-All the principal machine shops
13 6m"
mode of drawing a boat across a river, for it is a SON, Inventor and Patentee, Baltimor.e, Md. 27 2" alld Boston' 80me time next month, of which notice in New York, PhiladeJphia, and Boston.
will be given in some of the daily papers, as also of
well known plan .
&
Bement
the place where I may be found.
H . RUTTAN.
W, H. M . , of Pa.-The reason given for water pro
No. 64
Colby, (successors to E. D. Marshall & Co ) Cal
24 5 "
Ooburg, Canada, Feb., 1852.
Philadelphia,
Courtland st.,
Y.-Has on hand a great varie
Thir4,
pelling machinery in a superior manner, by night, is
Schuylkill
of
west
street,
lowhill
hand
RAILROAD C A R MANU Pa., are,prepared to make to order, and keep on
&
o wing to lhe difference of atmospheric pressure on ty of Slide and Hand Lathes, Upright Drills, Steam
d
Engines, of3 1-2 and 6 horse po wer, and will receive
FACTORY-Grove Works, Hartford, C onn. Pas Machinist's Tools, such as Planing and Compoun
the water which propels the wheel,-the air is more order for engines of any size ; Universal Chucks,
plan,
senger, freight, and all other descriptions of railroad Planing Machines, on a new and improved
rarified during sunshine, than at night. Fires also Iron Planers, White's Patent Lathe for turning Rail cars and locomotive tenders made to order promptly. Slide and Hand Lathes,Upright and Horizontal Drills,
.
and Shears ; F. Har..
Upright Boring Machines, Improved Screw and B olt
burn better, after the .;"n goes down, upon the same road Car Axles, Hand Punches,
26tf
riss &:. Son's S:.o£ut and Scouring Machines ; Fair
Cutting Machines, with P. W. Gates' Patent Dies
principle.
man's Ohuck Lathe for Boring Car Wheels, &c., all
and Taps, or with the common Dies, Gear Outting
DOOR
as
npon
and
low
as
sell
accommoda
S. R . , ofllld.-You can manufacture and sell plumb of which I will
Engines, Slotting and Pari'l/L Machines. Also keep
-for stores and Public Buildings ; a new, cheap, on hand Washburn & WhitolPs Patent Scroll Chucks,
house in the city.
and levels on either plan you have described without ting terms as any
fixture
which
for
securing
store
fronts,
and
simple
S
A
M
.
B
.
SCHENOK.
27 5 "
of all sizes. All orders by letter or otherwise will
the least danges of interfering with any patent.
renders them fire and burglar proof, has been invent- receive their prompt attention. E. D. MARSHALL,
prenow
is
who
subscriber,
the
by
patented
and
ed
21 10 ..
I
IN
MACHINES-Self· Acting Drilling
WM. B . BEME N T , G. A. COLBY.
Money received on account of Patent Ollice busi
Machines, of the best construction , capable of pared to sell rights. Messrs. Quarterman and Son, 114
(postAddress,
agents.
general
are
Y.,
st,
John
drilling holes from one-eighth inch to three inches
ness or the week ending March 20 . •
ConsultIng and �eA .•
__
25tf
diameter, with a suitable feed, manufactured and for paid) Wm. POST, Architect, Flushing, L . I.
W. & L . , of
Y., $15 ; J. A. B . , of
Y., $80 ; S
� chanICal Engllleer, Surveyor of Steam Machlne--=------_------.
.
sale at the · Atlas Foundry, corner of Green and :...,...
Y., superintends the
R . & H., of N. Y , $50 ; F. & H : , of Mass., $30 ; W
Broadway,
68
No.
Ify, &c.,
27 4"
IR N FOU�DRY, EASTON, construction of steam vessels and steam engines, and
Y., $20 ; J. P. D . , ofPa., $105 ; J. L , of Wayne sts., Jersey Oity. J OHN D . WARD.
W. B. , of
Mas � .-The subscrIber contInues to manufac - machinery of e very description ; specifications and
of N
Y . , $32 ; D. S . , of N. Y . , $30 ; W. T. P. &
.
.
and lIla tura castings of every va.rlety, for machInery and contracts prepared ; also general plans and drawings
Y . , $3 ; C. H. P . , of N. Y., $20 ; W. P. R . & T . , of N
.
rine Architect, 658 �' ourth st.,
Y., furnishes oth,:r purposes, of the best 9.�allty, at tJ:e abov� es- in detail furnished. Steam engines sun..eyed and
Y.
models and draughts of all description of vessels, tabllshment. We have facilitIes for makmgcastmgs valued and coMition reported. Mr. O. also acts as
Specifications and drawing. belonging to parties
with the computation of stability, capacity, displace 5 1-2 feet in length. Persons wishing castings can agent for the purchase and sale df steam vessels,
with the following initials have been forwarded to ment, and necessary amount of impulsion. Propel send patterns to Eastern Express, Boston, �I ass. All .
21 10"
team engines, boilers, &c.
the Patent Ollice during the week ending 1Ilarch 20 : ling power located and proportionably adapted to letters will be promptly attended to.
DANIEL BELOHER.
the form of the vessel. whether sailing or steaming.
21 10"
Ropes
H . ; O. H. P . , of
B . , of R. I. ; S. W. A., of
Mr. G. also superintends the construction of vessels,
Y.; S. G. , of
Y.; W. W. B . , of N. Y.; J. H. S., of
and Cables-for inclined planes, suspension
and may be consulted upon all subjects pertaining
til
derick,
cranes,
mines,
Y. ; W. P. R. & T . , of
Y.; W-s & S . , of Pa.; J
bridges, standing rigging,
to the various departments of the science or practice
pany, Tool Builders,
Haven, C onn., (suc lers &c.; by JOHN A. ROEBLINU; C ivil Engi neerL . , of N.Y.; J. T. H . , of Po..
of ship building. Draughts forwarded by letter to
ly"
47
ceSsOri to Scranton & Parshley) have now on hand Trenton
�c:::J.
all .parts of the world, and to any de, ired scale ; all
$2.�) 0'10 o th of !tlachinist'R Tools, consisting of
New Arrangement.
27 10"
letters m ,! st be post-paid.
['0 \\
p laner. , to plano fl'Om 5 to 12 feet ; slide lathes
AXLE LATHE-I am now maSeveral of our readers have expressed. a wish to
rl'Om 6 to 18 feet long ; 3 size hand lathes, with or
Dufacturing, and have for sale, the a�ove lathes ;
subscribe for some literary journal in connection
109 without shears ; counter Hhaftl:!, to fit all sizes and
. h a
price $
. 600. I WIon furms
pounds,
5,500
weight,
Pearl-st. and 60 Beaver, N. Y.-Leather Banding kinds of universal chuck gear cu tting enginc s ; drill
with the Scientific American, not feeling able to
man with each lathe , who will turn and finish axles
Manufactory, N. Y.-Machinists's Toole, a large as- Press es, index plates, bolt cutters, and 3 size slide
my
sale
for
also
have
I
desired.
if
each,
cents
0
for 5
take both. We have entered into an arrangement
sortment from the " Lowell Machine Shop," and oth rests. The Co are also manufacturing steam engines.
patent engine screw lathe, for turning and chucking
with the publishers of the " American Model Cou- er celebrated makers. Also a general supply of me All of the above tools are of the best quality, and are
job
common
or
kinds
all
and
screws
tapers, cutting
rier," of Philadelphia, and the " American Union," chanics' ana manufacturers' articles, and a Buperior for sale at 25 per cent. less than any other tools in . work, weight 1500 Ibs., price $225. The above lathe
the market. Outs and list of prices can be had by
qU 1 y of oak· tanned Leather B t g
of Boston, which will enable us to furnish either of
;
2 warranted to give good satisfactio n. J. D. WHITE ,
. . i. EONARD.
7
addressing as aboye, post-paid. Warehou" e N o . 1
7 6m"
H Man'g Hartford, Ct.
the two, with the Scientific American, for $3 per an
Platt st., New York, S. O. lULLS, Agent
25tf
C I
R -One new Ring and 00.
num. They are literary journals of the first order,
No. 9 G old street, New
&
Traverser Warp Frame, 156 spindles, and three
and are widely circulated in all sections of the
York, agents for George Vail & C o . , Speedwell
MACHIN E.-Dear Sirs : I rece ;"
new Looms, built in the best manner by the Matea
Iron Works, have constantly on hand Saw Mill and
country.
ved the Portable Mortising Machine about 3
wan 00., and for sale at 60 Beaver st., N . Y . , by
Mill Irons, Press Screws, Bogardus' Horse ..
Grist
s
ed
well
plea
weeks ago ; I have used it, and am very
P . A . LEO�AR D .
27 3"
Parties cannot be allowed an addition of one
Powers, and will take orders of Machinery. of any
with it. It is the best plan of a machine of the
of the Literary papers, as above, by remitting a sin..
iron and brass ; Portable Saw-mIlls and
of
kind,
.
D
BOILERS-l'he pa kind have ever seen.
McFARLAN
W.
Steam Engines, S a w Gummers of approved a n d cheap
gle dollar after paying their year's subscription to ptentee is now ready to supply orders for .team en
Nashville, Tenn., 185 1 .
Gearing, Shafting, large and small, cast
kind
c.
&
f
'
,
v
ff
"
This machhie is simple, durable , and e ecti e and
the Scientific American. and money received under gines with Ayer's Patont Improved Boiler of any
11 1y
or of wrought iron.
size required. These boilers oocupy but Hitle space, is boxed and shipped for the low sum of $20.
such circumstances will be credited in continuance can be set up without brick work, and will make
lIUNN & 00.
A \VKIN'S Stave Dres81ng I\lacltlne-Is
of the Scientific American.
more steam with the same fuel than any other boi
-----===--
now in operation in the city of Milwauki e, Wis.,
ler.s A solf-acting feeder furnishes a constant supply
Bridge.
An Important Paragraph.
will dress from 6 to 8000 staves per day, ready
and
of water, preventing thereby, in a great degree, the
announce
The Bubscribers would respectfully
truss hoops, and at one operation. Rights
the
Whenever our friends order numbers they have danger of explosion. 'Vhere doubts are entertained that they hl\.ve recently obtained Letters Patent for for
as to the superiority of these boilers, I will be con the above invention. and 91'8 DOW ,repal'ed to con.. for States and Oounties, and also machines, for sale,
missed-we always send them if we have them on
'
W IS.
M ilwaukle,
1 -=�
Patentee,
tent to receive for the right one-fourtQi.of the value tract for, and build at their own risk, bridges extend- apply to WM .· HA)VKINS, _
_______
_______
hand. We make this statement to sav:e time and of the fuel saved by their use. Portable engines
2O "
15 _
ing any required length short of two thousand feet __
trouble, to which we are snbjected in replying when furnished to order. E. AYER, Patentee, Norwich, a.t one spa'n, and sustaining any specified weight.
Conn.
26 7 "
The principles involved in the construction of this
the numbers called .for cannot be supplied.
tent Planing, Tonl'ueing, Grooving, Ra
bridge, combining as it does the practicability of
The Post Ollice Laws do not allow publishers to
ety-nin. hun
A AM
& SO� S,
spanning long reaches, together with strength, econ- beting, and Moulding Machines.-Nin
enclose receipts ; when the paper comes regular
• Patent Felly Machine.
B elden & Oolton, 98 omy and durability, have secured it the favorable dredths of all the planed lumber used in our large
with Wood
dressed
be
to
continues
towns
and
Ohamber st, N e w York ; John B . Wynn, Anierson notice and admiration of many of our most skillful cities
subscribers may consider their money as received.
C. House, S. C . ; Agents for sale of
of machines and scientilc men. Those interested in Bridge build- worth's Patent Machines. Price from $150 to $760.
• Snbscribers ordering books or pamphlet. are par and territory. Whitman & 00,rights
counties
and
towns
unoccupied
the
in
For rights
Baltimore, Md. ; ing, may address either of the proprietors.
ticularly requested to remit sulliolent to pay pos P. A. Leonard, New' York City ; Agents for sale o f WHITE, 17 Prospect street, Boston. JOSHUA P. of New York and Northern Pennsylvania, apply to
26tf
Y.
Albany,
JOHN GIBSON Planing Mills
25 3 "
25 4"
Machines.
THAYER, Oambridgeport, Mass.
tage.
tical utility.

It could be co"structed cheaper than

the governpr, but of its perfect accuracy it is impossible to judge w ithout an experiment. If it works

saw mill is complete without it. Rights to use it iD
the State of New York for sale by L. A. SPALDING,
o,
Y ; or JO HN A. OAMPBELL , B
Ort,
�
� �l
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many substances of real value will be tried,

1nimney, so as to leave considerable space of July next.

5. That the committee will

and, from [misapplication, tend to useless, if above it (for the more highly heated vapors not hold themselves rtlsponsible for any loss
not injurious, results.

Agricultural Science .

MINERAL THEORY OF MANUREs.-Messrs.

Lawes & Gilbert have published, in the J our

Perhaps some com to

be

retained

in

the chamber, M)

was

� damage

that may be sustained by the an

pound of iron, in injurious excess in the soil , claimed by the inventor to constitute the pe- chors, nor be liable for any expense in bring
unfits it for a particular cr.op ; but by lime or culiar character of his invention. Z is an ing them to or taking them from Sheerness.
some other alkali, it might be rendered harm. opening into the chimney at the upper part of

The anchors of any other nation but Eng

less ; or an excess of sand may be neutralized tharnber, M, to facilitate the getting up a land have but very sorry encouragement to
sults of many experiments, made by ' them in by the addition of clay. If there be an excess draught when the fuel is first kindled j it is enter the lists.
=
the cours e of many years, to ascertain the cor of undecomposed vegetable matter, it can be closed at all other times ; Y is, a steam pipe
LITERARY NOTICE8.
rectness of the idea advanced by Liebig, that it decomposed, rendered soluble, and immediate in cODll ection with the upper part of the boi
nal of the Royal Agricultural Society, the re

is only necessary to apply the ashes of plants ly available to the growing plant, by the judi ler, and has a stop cock. This pipe is drilled
SOUTHERN CULTIVAT OR-This able monthly Agri
cious use of caustic lime j or, by burning. with many small holes in the rlirection to cultural paper, published at Augu8� Ga., by the
Editor, Dr. Lee, assisted by Mr, Remond, we are glad
They took plots of ground of equal quality, With the aid of chemistry, the precise value of wards the chimney, by which numerous jets to see once more on our table, after the fire which

or mineral substances, for the support of crops.

containing equal superfices, and applied diffe  any variety of limestone may be determined of steam can be projected among the tubes in
rent substances to the same crop. I n 'one in in a few minutes ; and so its fitness or unfit order to sweep away the dust and ashes, when
stance, ground which had no manure, produ ness fOf fertilizing the soil may be determin required. This boiler, for steamships, has

recently destroyed their ptinting establishment._
The Southern Cultivator is a most able periodical.
Dr. Lee is an excellent chemist-the Cultivator bears
evidence of this, and he understands what it is to
practice and teach agriculture.

ced 1 6 bushels of wheat to the acre j 14 tons ed by a less expensive experiment than wait been held to be superior to all thafhas pre
P H O TO GRAPllIO ART JOURNAL-The March num
ber of this journal . we hl-ve received j it is a very
ing to observe its action upon the land. In ceded it.

of yard manure produced 22 bushels j the ash

the same way, peat-earth is an eXjlellent ma
Long before the Earl of Dundonaid patented
mean produce of nine plots supplied with arti nure j but there are 'Some varieties of peat his boiler, tubular ' boilers Were employed in
ficial mineral manures, 14 bushels 3 3,4 pecks ; which contain. so large a quantity oi the com Britain, but this does not appear to be gene

es of 14 tons of yard manure,' 1 6 bushels ;

on other plots the addition of 65 pounds sul

phate of ammonia,

(which Liebig held was

unnecessary) , gave an average of 21 bushels.

The increase by the use of the mineral ma
nures recommended by Liebig, was, therefore,

pound of iron, such as bog.ore, as to be abso rally known among our engi neers. In 1 829,
lutely injurious, if not destructive, to grass and James and William Napier, Engineers in
corn.

We know that, as soon as stabl.manure

Glasgow, Scotland, took out a patent for an im

COPROLITEs.-These "are the remains of mere trans.ition-it is the actual loss of that cent origin :-

" What we claim is a reservoir or chamber,
They occur in which forms a most material ingredient in the
nodules and cylindrical shaped masses, and are lood of plants j and so, whether this shall be into which the fiue or fiues coming from the
composed essentially of phosphate of lime, supplied gradually to-the growing plant, or all furnace or furnaces terminate, and from which
whence they have become among farmers in at once, is the question so often agitated reservoir or chamber another set or number of
reptiles, in a petrified state.

in enormous beds in Engl and.

PITTS va. LAWYERS-We have received from John
a pamphlet of 48 pages,
against lawyer lesigislation and fees at the bar, for
the benefit of the people. price 12 1·2 cents. The au
thor evinces genius and discrimination, and has
doubtless suffered by the profes.ion. If " he speaks
as a man having authority," it is worth something,
beca.use experimental knowledge is valuable as a
guide·board to straying humanity. AccoIding to the
statement. made, the laws of Georgia are different
from ours in regard to the collection of debts-and
we are glad we have no occasion to invoke their pro
tection-in this particular.

provement in tubular boilers for steamboats, W. Pitts, of Newborn, Ga"

begins to decompose, it throws off its volatile the following claim of which patent deserves
less than two bushels per acre, and the increase or gaseous parts-it is necessary that tllis attention, as many suppose that the applica
by ashes ot manure nothing.
should be examined ; such evaporation is not tion of tubular boilers on steamships is of re

England, a substitute for bones.

good one and contain, mant excellent articles.
We should be very happy to notice this work from
time to time, as it is devoted to a very beautiful
branch of art, but we cannot do so, as we have not
been made aware of its having, hitherto, a monthly
existence-we have sometimes received a stray Dum..
ber. If the publisher does not send it regularly he
may keep it.

GRA.HAM'S MA GAZ INE, for April. contains 1 ] 2 pa
ges ; the embellishments are numerous and well ex..

They occur among practical farmers, and determined fre flues commence, and return through the boiler ecuwd upon steel and wood G. P. R. James, Mil·
quently by individual caprice or fancy into the chimney or outlet at furnace end of �er, Hosmer, Bremer, Herbert, and other well· known

authors are among the regular contributors to this

popular magazine. Dewitt & Davenport, Agents,
" To fertilize her fields, England requires whether the produce of the stable or the farm boiler."
Tribune Buildings.
In m arine boilers made according to this
.
an enormous supply of animal excrements, and yard is best, when spread upon the soil in a
GODBY'S LAD I B S ' B O OK, for April, is received from
patent, the furnaces are made in the usual Messrs. H. Long & Bro., 43 Ann st,-The first engra
it must, therefore, excite considerable interest fresh or putrid state.

to learn that she possesses, beneath her soil,

On some soils a plant will .thrive-on others form within the boiler j and each furnace is ving represent. James Watt when he f4'st conceiv

it will languish ; ' and the same knowledge continued by a separate fiue to nearly the
ments, in a state which 'will probably aVow which will enable us to correct weak or faulty alter-end, where it terminates in a chamber
of their being employed as a manure at a very vegetation will enable us also to produce more which reaches across from outside to outside

beds of fossil guano, strata of animal excre

small expense.

to the fiues on opposite sides of the boiler.

The coprolites discovered by abundant results.

Dr. B uckland-a discovery of the highest in

terest to geology-are these excrements ; and

On Bollen.···No.

FIG. 34.

it seems extremely probable that in these

18.

note.

jng the place of recent bones, and therefore

which the chimney is placed.

her fields.

What a curious and interesting subject for

tains four full page embellishments, and is ch() icely

The chamber

;In the remains of an extinct

an author of high reputation, we take . it for granted

of temperature and consequent expansion, in
the external and internal parts.

as she has already found the great support of

The distinguishing principle of the boiler

manufacturing industry in fossil fuel-the pre

served matter of primeval forests-the remains

as compared with the locomotive boiler

be realized ! and m ay �r excellent population

cess of combustion.

seems to be a much greater space for the pro

May this expectation

LLiebig.

" A .STORY WITHOUT A NAM E , " is the title of a

the arrangement is not affected by variation the story ha.... meaning it· it has no name.

increasing her wealth in agricultural produce,

be thus redeemed from poverty and misery.-

Dewitt & Davenport.

at ,the after-end of the boiler as in the com new novel by G. P. R. James, just issued by Stringer
mon construction 01 tubular boilers, so that & Townsend ; price 37 1-2 cents. As Mr. lames is

animal world, England is to find the means of

o f a vegetable world.

The reading presents a great and interesting

be called a supplied with the reading malter. Mrs. Stephens,
smoke-box, at the front of the boiler, and over Dana, Coe, and others, are among the' contributors.
tubes terminate in what may

the principlil conditions of improving agricul

ture-Bf restoring and exalting the fertility of

.

SA.RTAIN'S MA.GAZ INE, for April, contains several

This chamber ascends to such a height above spirited engravings : " The M.ltgic Lake," " Cro-m..
the furnaces, as to admit of the insertion of a well before the .Battle of Dunbar," and others of le8s

series ot returning tubes, varying in number, variety from authors of standing reputatIon'. Dewitt
length, and diameter, according to the condi &. Davenport, Agents, New York.
P E T E RSON'S LAD I E S ' NAT-rONAL, for April, con ..
tions of the case. The returned end of the

strata, England possesses the means of supply

contemplation !

h

ed the Steam Engine. A fu description is given of
him and his improvements in the Engine, Illustrated
by numerous engravings. " The Old Farm Gate n is
& spirited picture. The number has excellent con
tributions frem well-known authors, and is interest
ing throughout.

Figure 34

� a longitudinal

section of ,the

Floating LOia In a Tunnel.

We have received a copy of " The Swamp Steed
or, the Days of Marion and his Merry Men ; " the in
cidents therein related are of a most interesting cha ..
racter. Price 50 cts. Dewitt &. Davenport .

'3><F

dt.l1
iNf 0A1
vi:

In your paper of March 6th, I observed a
..
boiler of Thomas Halloway, of Phila., built
...·
c
LIQUID AND S OLID MANURE .- Ch ar
'
' I es Al- ii
i 1 835. It has horizontal tUbes, a, and ver- communication about " a new form of' over Mechanic s and Manufacturers
.
exander, a careful and ac curate farme r III Scot- &. I
. a t b es, b . It has vert'IcaI tubes an d wa- coming resistance," made use of in Vermont j
Will find the SCIENTIFIO AMERICAN a journal

land, found that while 14 head o f cattle .,.. . u
.
ter Sides above the furnace. The tubes are
would ma ke SIX I oads 0f soI I' d manure, th e
not numerous, but the principle of their use
liquid would saturate seven loads of loam, ren'
ful application is fully demonstrated. By an
dering it 0 [ equal value. He had repeated the
increase of tubes, an increase of fire suI'tace is
experiment for ten years, and found the satuobtained.
rated earth fully equal to the best putrescent
Figure 35 is a sp.ction of Lord Dundonald's
mlinure. How many dollais' worth are thus
s�am boiler, patented in 1 843. K K repre
lost annually by each of the milli�n farmers
. of this country ? And what is the aggregate s�nts a steam boiler j it may be of any shape ;
L is the fire place ; M M is a rectangular
loss in the whole country taken together '!
chamber, with a number of vertical tubes in it,
A�ricultural

Chemistry.

it may be new in that State, but has been in exactly suited to their wants. It is issued regularly
use in Maine over twenty-five years, and has every week in FORK 8UITABLB rOR BIICDIICG. Each

of PATENT
been the means of transporting thousands of numbe'r contains an Official List
CLAIMS, notices of New Inventions, Chemical and
I
mi l logs over rapids in rivers and in small

Mechanical j Reviews; proceedings of Scientific So

streams where there was not sufficient water cieties j articles upon Engineering, ftI,ining, Archi..
to fioat a log otherwise. In many cases they tecture, Internal Improvements, Patents, and Pa
were made so as to conform to the shape of wnt Laws j Practical Essays upon all subjects con
logs and thus save water, and a verv small nec.ted with the Arts and Sciences. Each Volume

covers 416 pages of clearly printed matter, intersper

stream answered every purpose.

Mr. C o
sed with from Four to Six Hnndred Engravings, and
chrane is not the original inventor, as many
REPERTORY
Specification. of Patents.

It is the

through which the water flows in consequence can testify. There has been one in operation OF AMERICAN INVENTION, and is widely com
of
of the water therein becoming hotter than in Bridgeton, Maine, for a long time, which plimented at home and abroad for the soundness

If land be comparatively unproductive, the
method of determining the cause is, other parts of the boiler.

its views. If success is any criterion of its charac
The heat of the fire would not only transport railroad ties, but
ter, the publishers have the satisf..ctIon of believing
mill
logs
that
would
yield
over
1000
feet
of
first, to ascertain the extra nature and relative passes into the chamber, M M, at N, over the
it the first among the many Scientific Journ..ls in ,
board,
for
miles.
Let
honor
be
bestowed
quaIities of the ingredientB of the soil (which bridge, G, at the end of the furnace. The pasthe world.
where honor is due.
M. C. H.
Postmasters, being authorized agents for the Sci
can only be done by chemical analysis) , and
FIg. 3 5 .
Savannah, Ga., March, 1852.
entific American, will very generuly attend to for
then to supply the soil with the defficient ma
=c:=l

sure

terials requisite for the growth of such vegeta
bles as it is best fitted to produce. The pre

Trial.

I(

MUNN & CO.,

The committee of British naval officers and

paration of compost will onl y be of real use
when materials which do not afford, singly,

Publishers of the ScientifiC American,

ship owners selected to, test the relative pro.

128 Fulton street, New York.

perties and merits of ships' ancliors, having,

an efficient or convenient manure, are made to

at a preliminary meeting held at · Sheerness

do �o by their mixture.

E very farmer has it
in his power so to compound the best from his
store of manuring materials, that the defects

warding letters covering remittances.

oC Anchor ••

INDUCEMENTS FOR CLUBBING.

Any person who will send us four subscrillers for

come to the following resolutions, the same sb, months, at our regular raws, shall be entItled to

are made known for the information of all

1c::::::=:::'_���..lK�=��=�J

of his sofl m ay not only be remedied, but that
the crops may receive those substanc e s in suf sage, P, from the chamber in.to the chimney, is
ficient quantity which are required for their situated as low as possible in order that the
vigorous growth. To do this, however, it is greater heat of the vapors may be retained in

requisite to kno w, not only the component the said chamber. This invention was descriparts of the soil, but also those of the crops. bed in Vol. 2, 3rd series, London Repertory of
If these are not taken into account, no clear Inventions. The peculiar arrangement of the
idea of the composition, much less of the ac chamber, M, within a boiler, when containing

one copy for the same length of time j or we will

parties who may be desirous of having anchors furnishtested :-1 . That the trials be' open to anchors
of all nation'.

2. That the weight of the

anchors for these trials be 25 cwt. , including

stock.
being

3. That every anchor previously to

allowed

to ' enter

into

must be tested at Woolwich.

Ten Copies for Six Months for

Ten Copies for Twelve Months,
Fifteen CopIes for Twelve Months,

ti(enty Copies for Twelve Months,

So

.ern

8

16
22
28

and Weswrn Money taken at par for

at their
competition subscriptions, or Post Office Stamps taken

4. That the

anchors be landed at Woolwich for testing by

full value.

N. B.-The public are particularly warned against
paying money to Travelling Agents, as none are ac
credited from this ollice. The only safe way to ob·

the 1 st of May next, at Sheerness by the 1st
.tion of manures, will ever be obtained ; and tubes, combined with the outlet, P, into the of June, and the trials to commenCe on the 1st tain a paper is to remit to the publishers.
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